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HENRY GEORGE ON SUFFRAGE
I AM CONVINCED THAT WE MAKE A GREAT MISTAKE IN 

DEPRIVING ONE SEX OF VOICE IN PUBLIC MATTERS, AND 
THAT WE COULD IN NO WAY SO INCREASE THE ATTENTION, 
THE INTELLIGENCE, AND THE DEVOTION WHICH MAY BE 
BROUGHT TO THE SOLUTION OF SOCIAL PROBLEMS AS BY 
ENFRANCHISING OUR WOMEN. EVEN IF IN A RUDER STATE 
OF SOCIETY THE INTELLIGENCE OF ONE SEX SUFFICES FOR 
THE MANAGEMENT OF COMMON INTERESTS, THE VASTLY 
MORE INTRICATE, MORE DELICATE, AND MORE IMPORTANT 
QUESTIONS WHICH THE PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION MAKES 
OF PUBLIC MOMENT, REQUIRE THE INTELLIGENCE OF 
WOMEN AS OF MEN, AND THAT WE NEVER CAN OBTAIN 
UNTIL WE INTEREST THEM IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS. AND I 
HAVE COME TO BELIEVE THAT VERY MUCH OF THE IN
ATTENTION, THE FLIPPANCY, THE WANT OF CONSCIENCE, 
WHICH WE SEE MANIFESTED IN REGARD TO PUBLIC 
MATTERS OF THE GREATEST MOMENT, ARISES FROM THE 
FACT THAT WE DEBAR OUR WOMEN FROM TAKING THEIR 
PROPER PART IN THESE MATTERS. NOTHING WILL FULLY 
INTEREST MEN UNLESS IT ALSO INTERESTS WOMEN. THERE 
ARE THOSE WHO SAY THAT WOMEN ARE LESS INTELLI 
GENT THAN MEN; BUT WHO WILL SAY THAT THEY ARE 
LESS INFLUENTIAL?—“Social Problems” (Chapter xxii.), I,y
Henry (le/yrge.
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HEAD OFFICE ! TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADArAND IN THE 
UN TED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICp

A genera Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received end interest allowed at current rates
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Wagons and IH C Wagons

Ço-operation
T

'Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrel*

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good

ECHO MILLING COMPANY 
GLADSTONE. MAN.

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIANS
- 2*'A LBS. -

K. A. BONNAR. K.C. WARD HOLLANDS W. H. TRUEMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Hollands
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P. O. Box 15S ______ Qfflcea: 503-604 Winnipeg E
Telephone Garry 478.1 WINNIPEG

' I 'IIF farmer who, in need of a wagor., blindly 
makes a bee line for the first new wagon or dealer in 
sight may get a good wagon. If chance steers him 

to a:i I H C d'-alcr, well and good. That is his good fortune. If not, 
lie will probably lie in the wagon market againyyears before lie should 
he. Put the economical farmer will study And compare different 
makes; fmd out in advance which wagon yfll give him best service;, 
and consider such questions as company’ standing and reputation. 
The evidence will lead him inevitably to buy an 1 HC wagon.

Petrolia Chatham 
Hamilton Old Dominion

Here are only two of the many features that contribute to the mak
ing of 1 H C wagon reputation. 1. Air-drying of lumber. Every 
stick of wood used — hickory and oak for wheels and axles, bay poplar 
for box sides, LA g leaf yellow pine for bottoms — lies drying in open 
sheds from two to three years, sav ing all its resinous saps, toughening, 
seasoning, gaining elasticity, as o..ly air-dried lumber does. Kiln- 
drying, the terrific application of unnatural heat for a few days, evapo
rates the sap, leaves the wood inelastic, brittle, and weak — ruins it, in 
short. 2. Thorough inspections. Every I H O wagon, before it is 
ready for the farmer, has had to pass, many rigid-inspections.

Look the line over at the local agent’s. Get catalogues, too, 
from the agent, or, write the
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

WESTERN BRANCH HOUSES
Brandos, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.; Estevan. Sask.; Lethbridge, Alta.;
Nortk Battlelord, Sask.; Regina, Sask.; Saskatoon, Sask.; Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton, Sask.

These machines are built at Hamilton, Ont.
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Keeping on the 
Right Road

is not a difficult matter when The Guide posts 
can be easily read. But there are so many 
newspapers posing as guide posts, which are 
really misleading the peojif^ by suppressing, 
distorting and exaggerating news, that they 
are rapidly becoming a menace to the public 
welfare.

Accuracy is the foundation of permanent 
newspaper success, while public scorn is 
invariably the harvest of an habitually in
accurate and unreliable newspaper. Nothing 
is more essential to our Western farmers than 
accurate reports on everything pertaining 
to their interests.

For the past five years The Guide has worked 
hard in order to root out evil and establish 
righteousness in public affaire. It has exposed 
the wrong doing of the privileged classes 
and is still fighting fearlessly and courageously 
for better times and a square deal for the 
farmers of the West.

Whenever The Guide comes into knowledge 
of unfair conditions, of corruption in govern
ment, of dishonesty or oppression, it directs

Sun-
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1914
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The Guide from 
now till Jan.1,1914

5164
2232

5262728693
public attention to the existence of these 
evils and points out the remedy.

The present time is most opportune to 
help us to get more new readers, while the 
amazing increase we have obtained > in cir
culation shows that our efforts are appreciated. 
Show this announcement to all your friends i 
who are not subscribers and get them to lendy 
us their support. Mail subscriptions today.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
THE GRAIN GROWERS' GLIDE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
closed find Twenty-five Cents for which please 

send The Guide from this date until January 1, 1914

Post Office__ _________ _____ _ .

Province____________ ___ _________ _
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The Guide le the only paper In Canada 
that la abaolutely owned and controlled 
by the organized fermera. It la entirely 
Independent, and not one dollar of politi
cal, capitalistic or Special Interest money 
la lnveited In It. All oplnlone expressed 
In The Guide are with the aim to make 
Canada a better country and to bring 
forward the day when "Equal Rights to 
All and Special Privileges to None" shall 
prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British 
Empire, SI.00 per year; two years, SI.50; 
three years. S2 00; live yeara. 8S.00; ten 
years. S6.00. In advancg. Torelgn sub
scriptions. 81.50 per year In advance. 
Single copiea, 6 cents.

Send money by express, post office or 
bank money order. We cannot accept 
responsibility for money sent loosely In
*» 1p*tPr

Hunters «ilTrappers
^ i Save your fine

Specimens! E/ery 
tiophy you kill is 
worth money to you. 
You will be astonished ai 
the prices you will get for 
your specimens. We can 
teach you, by mail in your 
own home, how to

Mount Birds and Animals
also heads, fish, and tio tan hides, 
make rugs, rubes, etc.

Yes, you can learn easily-quickly-perfeclly 
in your own h >me by mall. Success guaranteed. 
Fascinating work. We have 3',0(/' sjjortsmen stu
dents, and every one is an enthusiastic,taxidermist. 
Big profits to tdlwho know taxidermy. Write today.

Special for Canadian Students
For a short time we are making a special reduced 

erica to Canadian students. Act promptly. Write 
today. We will send you, absolutely f -e arid prepaid, our 
handsome new book on taxidermy and tli Taxidermy Maya- 
line. hundreds of letters from enthr.- i ::‘Jc C dian stu
dents sent on r-quest VS e want every srx.z< ..nan and nature 
lover in Canada to write for thebe fre h oka today. No 
oMigations whatsoever. Either « postal or a letter will do, 
but write today--now--while this epecial offer lab ta.

WORTH WESTERN fCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY 
8216 Elwood Building,Omaha, Neb,

YOUR BARN
should be

Fire Proof 
Lightning Proof 
Durable

It can be made so without 
much expense by using

Corrugated
Iron

For Roof and Sides
The cost of finding out is 
nothing. Simply write us, giving 
size and shape, and we will 
prepare an estimate.- You will 
be surprised that it can be done 
so cheaply and save you so 
much. WRITE TODAY.

Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing 
Co. Limited

P.O. Box 2186 P. Winnipeg, Man.

Hampshire, Swine
THE PROFIT MAKERS

Seed fee Prices of the beet Breed of Hog» 
on esrth

J- H. Rutherford, Caledon East, Ont.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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GEORGE T. OHIPMAN, Editor. JOHN W. WARD, Aàeoelàte Editor
Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 

Grain Growers1 Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide is daeigned to give uncolored news from the world of thought and 
action and honest opinions thereon, with the object of aiding ottr people to form correct 
views upon economic, social and moral questions, ao that the growth of society may 
continually be In the direction of more equitable, kinder and wiser relatione batween 
Its members, resulting In the widest possible Increase and diffusion of material proa- 
perity, Intellectual development, right living, health and happlneaa.

Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg. Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for tranimieeion as second class mail matter.
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tx r Business ( ollfi’r thr ( ollvi’r th.it h.is m.idr the L’lr.itrsl
* Vf ^ success of its business I his is the Success Business
4 Months ( ollei>e, with schools ,it \\ mmpei», Kei*in,i. Moose l.iw,
z~ VVeyburn, (,ili»arv. I .et HI)ricli*e ,uul Vancouver We use
vUUI bt J 309 typew riters. Send to the nearest s< hool for fret•-irest St hool for fret

prospectus, beautifulk illustrated. Don t nut it utFG.GARBUTT.;Nit;i(,w,
2 PRINCIPAL «

MANITOBA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Will Open Next Term October 28th

In Its magnificent new buildings on the banks of, the Red River, south of the city of 
Winnipeg. All bulldinge of brick and atone; fireproof throughout. Largs, well heated 
and well ventilated else» room»; stock Judging psvlllon; grain Judging and inspection 
rooms; forge shop; wood shop; steam and gas engineering, and farm machinery labora
tory; home dairy, needle work, dreeemaklng and home nursing room»; cooking laboratories; 
large dining room; gymnaalum; swimming pools; library; reading room», sitting rooms.

TWO COURSES:—(A) Agriculture, in which a young man may «pend one, two, three 
or five winters. (B) Home Economics, for young women; one or two winters. Thirty-five 
instructor», «11 special;»'». Residence accommodstlon for aU who come. Rasy entrance
requirements. Low fs1-» for hmai MS i.uim------------------

WRITE FOR COPY OK CALENDAR

W. J. BLACK, President, Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg
-------------------- £=4.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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WARM
HOUSE

NO
PLASTER

USE

COMFORT
FELT

Coats 75% Leas than 
Plaster

No need for an ex
pert mechanic to 
put it on

None genuine with
out our Trade Mark 
aa below, printed 
in Red.

FOR SALE BY 
ALL DEALERS

Write for Free Sam
ple and full infor
mation to „

A
FRED J. C. COX & CO.

403 Travellers’ Building Winnipeg, Man.

(915) 3

We believe, through careful Inquiry, 
that every advertisement In The Guide 
le signed by trustworthy persons. We 
will tske It ae a favor If any of our read- 
era will advise ui promptly ehould they 
have reason to question the reliability ef 
any perioa or firm who advertises In The 
Guide. We do not knowingly accept the 
advertisements of frauds, get-rlch-qulck- 
scheme», doubtful Investments, or any
thing classed by us as •• undesirable. "

We publleh no free "boosters." and all 
advertising matter 1» plainly marked ae 
such.

Betee for cleesllled advertisements may 
be seen on the classified pegs. Display 
rates may be bed on application.

Change of advertising copy and new 
matter must reach ne seven days In ad
vance of publication to ensure Insertion.

Protect Y our Grain 
With ThisGranary

Put your grain in the 
“Metallic" galvanized, 
corrugated steel gran
ary and rest assured 
that it is perfectly pro
tected from damage 
by weather, fire, rats, - 

- mice—gophers o r 
thieves.

“ Metallic ”
Portable

Corrugated Steel 
Granary

Made of heaviest galvanized 
corrugated ateel and will laat 
a life-time. You con easily 
move it from place to place 
on your farm and have It 
conviently located to save 
time and labor when 
threshing.
Write to u* at once lor complete 
inlormaliun about this tightr.t, 
etroneeet. and most durable

Tranary. It costs le.» than wood.
t ie the best value in the market.

A> k as to tell you why.
We lleeelsilai. « rnayLta lia. el 

Skest Mslal BaiUias M.I.U.U

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Meeelaeteren. United.

787 Natr. D.» Av<. Klee .ad D.ff.rl. Su. 
WINNIPEG TOBONTO

Every Farmer Needs One 
Of These Trucks

Ho. 1.— Low Down Farm Trucks Wheel» 
- 28 In. front, 30 In rear, 31/, -x 10 
In. ekelns, grooved tire» 128.60

Mo. 2.—Low Down Farm Truck» (same.»» 
Illustrated), with steel hounds end 
wagon stskee In rear and V,-circle 
•teel bound In front; 26 In. front 
end 32 In. rear wheel», grooved tire».
Capacity 4,000 lbs....................... $30.00

No. 3.--Wagon Gear Trucks. Capacity, 
6.000 Iba. 30 In. front and 36 In. 
rear wheel». Grooved tire» A regu
lar farm wagon type, with reef 
bouude and full front hound. Drop 
tongue .........................  ......... <. 136 00

bead u. your order today I in mediate ehip- 
meot guaranteed If tbs truck, sree't •• goad 
as claimed, retufa them et our espro«e.

C. 8.-JUDSON CO.
WINNIFBC MANITOr '
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EATONS
FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE

HE new Eaton Fall and Winter Catalogue contains all the latest ideas in 
style which would be most likely to appeal to the people of Western 
Canada. It is in fact a criterion of style, featuring a great variety of 
clothing and wearing apparel for men, women and children at the most 

reasonable prices. In order to keep abreast of pending developments it is 
essential that you have a copy of this catalogue, the biggest and best ever 
issued by the Eaton Company. The very latest things are presented in 
taste, quality and design.

Get a free copy of this catalogue. Keep it as a book of reference. Use it as 
a guide in buying. It will pay you in service and satisfaction.

// you have not yet 
received your copy—

T. EATON C°
WINNIPEG

LIMITED

CANADA

Write us and one will 
be mailed you free

V
Buy Pump» »| Wholes »li Pi lets

THIS
PUMP $5.00
complete with .3inch 
iron cylinder; 1 % inch 
pipe; 7 foot net length ; 
weighs 65 Ihs. Suitable 
for wells to depth of .30 
feet by simply adding 
the necessary length of 
1 'i inch pipe, at 15 
cents per foot. (lurtr 
nnteed equal to any 
piimp made. This is 
just a sample of the sav
ings we offer you in 
pumps. We will be glad 
to furnish you with it, 
free estimate on any 
style of well pump you 
require. Write us, stat 
ing depth of well. If 
you haven’t a copy of 
our Farm Supply (Cata
log, send for it today.

C. S. JUDSON CO. LTD.
|*l MARKET STREET. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Livb POULTRY WANTED
A Nperiiil trad»* all the year round enable* ua to give top price*, *o ship direct to us at 
once aid anve the expense of feeding till the fall. By shipping them alive you save the 
trouble of dressing. We offer the following top prices:—
LIVE SPRING CHICKEN___ Per lb. 15c Turkeys ...........................................Per lb. 17c
Live Hens ..................................... ** 13c Ducks.............................  Best market prices
Old Roosters ................................... 11 12c Prices f.o.b. Winnipeg.

NEW POTATOES.—We can handle nil your New Potatoes. No shipment too large or 
too email. We guarantee current market price Market is dropping daily, so it will 
be to your distinct advantage to ship enrl„ nrd obtain good returns.

Cash sent immediately on receipt of good>. The prices advertised are good for one week. 
No need to mnke special enquiries. Let us know now many you have to ship and we will 
forward crates. Shipments can he sent Express Collect and we will deduct the amount 
from cheque. AH live poultry must be shipped by express.

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Co., 10$ Lusted Street, Winnipeg

1 Hundred* of farmers right now are making frqm $1000.00 to $2000.00 •
> yeu extra money, besides keeping up their farm work, making well* with the

Improved Powers Boring and Drilling Machine
k Berea 100 ft. tn 10 heure. One min css ran It; • ieee eeemis U se< erallr I 

-mores It ortr any toed ; Bote* liste, coel. icspnon*—everything sscsyt kill rack, u« 
Jt drill! that. No tower 01 Hiking—totsiei ill own drill.

20 yenra ictnil eerrlce all orer the world here proven tali the ferae* sad eras 
icoorenlent well michloe mede. Illy terme. Write tot ceuiog.

LISLE M’F’O. CO.. « « Beg da* Clerlnde, lows.

' HANDICAPS OF CANADIAN 
*■ FARMERS

Toronto, Aug. 12.—In Canada the 
farmer gets a raw deal. At least this 
is the opinion of J. H. Haslam, of Re
gina, chairman of the commission to 
investigate agricultural credit», which 
ha» just retuf-ned from a tour of Europe. 
The Canadian farmer, he says, suffers 
under the greatest handicap in the world 
in the matter of facilities for borrowing 
money. He is obliged to" pay anywhere 
from 8 to 50 per cent, on advances, while 
the European farmer, with less land and 
a smaller investment, can secure almost 
any amount he may ask for’at from 2 
to 0 per cent. It was recognizing this 
injustice to the Canadian agriculturist 
that the commission was appointed to 
investigate systems that are working 
out successfully in other countries and 
make recommendations to the Canadian 
government.

The commission has been struck very 
forcibly with the need for a credit or
ganization, said Mr. Haslam, and a report 
will soon be issued in which a suggestion 
for action will -be made. The idea will 
be to make the farmer’s interest para
mount. At present the man on the 
soil gets no consideration along this 
line and he lias unconsciously become 
the victim of a money system which is 
making a number extremely wea'thy, 
while he is restrained in al! his fairning 
operations and Canadian agriculture is 
severely crippled. Farmers in the West 
are paying $200 fur a binder, which 
costs $54 to make, said Mr. Has'am. 
“In Canada the banks make the big 
thing out of the handling of money, in 
Kurope the farmer is the great beneficiary. 
Here the banker, as a man, is a very 
prominent and important person; in 
the European countries he is a common
place citizen. ”
y Gets Cheap Money
The Canadian farmer with difficulty 

uses any medium whatever to facilitate 
the buying of thing* he needs, and al
though he does not realize it, he is actually 
paying as much sometimes as 50 per 
cent, interest on the accommodation. 
This ‘"state offaffairs affords a striking 
contrast to the manner in which the 
farmers’ welfare and advancement is 
cared for in such countries as Germany, 
France, or Italy. In France money is 
at the ready disposal of the farmer at a 
rate .of interest ranging from 2 Vi to 3 
per cent.; in Germany the farmer pays 
from to 5 per cent.; in Italy, from 
4 to 0 per cent.; in Belgium and Hol
land, from 3 to 4 per cent.; in Austria- 
Hungary, 4y2 per cent., and in Russia 
from 4 \A to 6 per cent. In nearly every 
country the farmer obtains money as 
cheaply as, or more so than the banks. 
The government of Austria-Hungary 
recently paid 6 *.-6 per cent, on a loan of 
$50,000,000 from the T'nited States, 
and “yet the farmers in that country 
can procure money without difficulty 
at 2*per cent. less.

FARMERS GET BENEFIT
As a result of the order of the Railway- 

Commission extending the special ex
press rates on cream to points between 
300 and 400 miles from Winnipeg, the 
rate on eight gallon cans from Hubbard, 
Ituna and Kellihcr to Winnipeg will 
be 91 cents, instead of $1 44, while from 
Punnichy, Quinton and Raymore the 
rate will be $1 01 instead of .*1.54, 
Dealers announce that after the new 
rates come into effect, on September 18, 
they will pay an increase of 2 cents per 
pound of butter fat on shipments from 
the stations affected. The Winnipeg 
Board of Trade was responsible for bring
ing the matter before the Railway Com
mission.

PRELUDE WHEAT MAKES RECORD
Dauphin, Man., Aug. 28.—Perhaps a 

record is contained in quickness of 
raising from seeding to cutting in the 
performance of “Prekde,” the new 
early wheat first distributed from the 
experimental farm last spring. Wm. 
Roughen sowed “Prelude” on May 24. 
and cut it on August 18. He says of 
this wheat that some heads, which are 
dry and hard, are clear amber and 
plump. It has the appearance of being 
easy to thresh, in fact, almost too easy. 
The heads are well filled and a sheaf 
has been gathered for exhibition pur
poses which is all eight rowed and a 
few beads ten rowed.
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NO REPLY FROM C.M.A
We have as yet had no reply to our last 

letter to the president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. We presume 
that the intervening time is being used by 
the Manufacturers’ Association to prepare a 
case in favor of Protectionism that will com
pletely annihilate the Free Traders of the 
Prairie Provinces. We are anxiously await
ing the arrival of their first article for the 
debate and hope that they will give very 
complete answers to the few simple ques
tions that we propounded in our first letter 
to their president. Our readers may look 
forward to an interesting time when the 
manufacturers open up the artillery in the 
Protectionist citadel. The annual meeting 
of the Manufacturers’ Association is to be 
held this month in Halifax and we hope that 
they will show their loyalty to Great Britain 
by advocating Free Trade with that country.

ELEVATOR INTERESTS ACTIVE
The Calgary News-Telegram is now per

forming the part of chore boy to the private 
elevator interests of Alberta. Day after 
day it has been devoting from two to six 
columns in attacking the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company and the new Alberta Co
operative Elevator Company which has just 
-been organized. The News-Telegram pro
fesses to have the interests of the Alberta 
farmers closely at heart and imagines that 
some dire calamity is about to befall them at 
the hands of the Alberta Co-operative Eleva
tor Company. The worst that it has against 
the Grain Growers’ Grain Company is a 
suspicion that it might aid the co-operative 
elevator company to more efficiently serve 
the Alberta farmers. In referring to the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company the News- 
Telegram describes it as:

“A concern which is practically private in its 
character, though touted as a farmers’ com
pany, and which is dominated by a half-dozen 
grain operators who, so far as we can learn, 
never wanted the government system in Mani
toba to succeed.”

This is the same kind of malicious false
hood which the elevator combine in Winni
peg used four years ago when they attempt
ed to put the Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany out of business.

The editor of the News-Telegram, of 
course, knows that this description of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company is a false
hood, but there have always been editors 
willing to prostitute their pens to the base 
purpose of the monied interests. The News- 
Telegram also endeavors to convey the im
pression that the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company is “a Manitoba Company” and 
thus hopes to stir up provincial jealousy. 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company has 
over 14,000 shareholders, all of whom are 
farmers in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and there'are more shareholders out
side of the proVinee of Manitoba than within 
it. Thé Company has not even a Manitoba 
charter, but is incorporated by special act 
of the Dominion Parliament, with the same 
power to do business in one province as in 
another. No shareholder may hold more 
than $1,00|0 worth of stock and no share
holder has more than one vote, regardless 
of the.amoünt of stock he holds. The board 
of nine directors is elected yearly at the 
annual meeting, which -is attended by more 
shareholders than jthe 'annual meeting of any 
other corporation in Canada, there being 
600 shareholders present last year, holding 
proxies to the number of several thousand. 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Coritpanv, in the 
seven years of its existence, has had a tooth

and nail fight with the elevator interests of 
the West, but has succeeded because the 
farmers had faith in, and supported, their 
own company. As a result of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company being in the field 
the Western farmers today, generally, aret 
getting at least 5 cents per bushel more for 
their wheat than they would get if the 
grain business was still in the hands of a 
private company. There is no one factor in 
this country that has proved of so much 
benefit to the farmers of the Prairie Pro
vinces as the Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany. Thé big interests in Alberta, as in 
the other provinces, are becoming alarmed 
at the success of the various farmers’ or
ganizations, and they will stoop to anything 
to cause strife and jealousy in the hope of 
stirring up trouble in the ranks of organized 
farmers. We believe, however, the farmers 
of Alberta have their eyes sufficiently wide 
open not to be led astray by this new attack 
of tlie private elevator interests.

^ HOLDING UP CALGARY
The Dominion Government has proposed 

that the city of Calgary donate free one of 
their parks in the centre of the city as a site 
for an armory. The park is valued at. $150,- 
000 and the Government ajsgues that if the 
site is donated free that $150,000 more will 
be spent on the armory building than other
wise would be spent. It seems that the rail
way companies do not have a monopoly of 
the system of holding up the Western townS 
for free sites. That park in Calgary will do 
more good as a children’s playground than 
ever it will as an armory, but if the armory 
must be built, let the Government pay for it, 
as it does elsewhere. The fact that the 
Government is willing to spend the extra 
$150,000 on the building, provided they get 
a free site, is simply a species of graft and 
bribery and we hope the people of Calgary 
will not fall for it.

NO DEFENCE POSSIBLE
The Edmonton Bulletin, owned and oper

ated by Hon. Frank Oliver, ex-Minister of 
the Interior, recently took The Guide to task 
in the following editorial article:

THE GUIDE AND FBEE SPEECH
The Grain Growera’ Guide haa repeatedly 

attempted to defend the Dominion Government 
for granting a $15,000,000 bonus to Mackenzie 
and Mann by attacking the Liberal opposition 
in Parliament for not opposing it. When it has 
been demonstrated that the opposition did 
oppose it by voice and vote on four separate 
amendments, and finally voted directly against 
it without amendment The Guide replies that 
inasmuch as the Liberals did not oppose by 
obstruction, their opposition was insincere. 
Headers of The Guide will please remember 
that The Guide unhesitatingly and completely 
endorsed the action of the Government in abol
ishing parliamentary free speech by establish
ing closure. With the establishment of closure 
it has ceased to be possible for the Opposition 
in Parliament to obstruct to any beneficial 
result. Having endorsed the abolition of free 
speech, The Guide is not now entitled to claim 
protection to the public interest by the exer
cise of that right which, by its approval, it 
helped to abolish.

The statement that The Guide has at
tempted to defend the Dominion Govern
ment for granting a $15,000,000 bonua to 
Mackenzie and Mann is absolutely untrue, 
for every reader of The Guide knows that 
we have repeatedly condemned this action 
as one of the rottenest pieces of legislation 
ever passed by the Canadian parliament. 
We did, however, make it clear in our 
previous article that the Liberal party 
offered no bona-fide opposition to the Mac
kenzie and Mann $15,000,000 graft, and we

quote the following from the Winnipeg 
Free Press, the leading Liberal paper in 
Western Canada, under date of June 3, 1913 :

‘‘Hut when the party in*-opposition agree 
with tlie Government in fixing a day for pro
rogation which allows of only the moat per 
functory discussion of the proposed expendi
tures of such huge magnitude, and means that 
the money will be voted at a high rate of speed, 
they are not standing up to their work. The 
responsibility for the immense outpouring of 
the money of the people of Canada will rest 
mainly, of course, upon the Government. But 
the party in opposition cannot, in the circum
stances, expect the people to hold them guiltless 
of their share of that responsibility.”

The Free Press, of course, puts it mildly, 
but it shows very plainly that a frame-up 
wns made between the Liberal party, the 
Conservative party and Mackenzie and 
Mann by which the Liberals were not to 
obstruct the passage of the Mackenzie 
and Mann bill, nor to force the closure 
upon it. The Government, of course, as 
The Free Press says, must take the 
larger share of responsibility, but the 
Liberal party did not earn any glory for 
its share in the transaction. Tlie Guide 
did endorse the closure and still heartily ap
proves of it. The closure sliould have been 
in force at Ottawa years and years ago and 
we will Venture that no Government will 
ever dare use it to restrict full and free 
discussion on any important measure. If 
so, more harm will be done to the Govern
ment than to the Opposition—

FARMERS AND CITY LAND VALUES
On the Saskatchewan page of this issue 

is a note signed “F.W.G.” which brands 
as misleading a recent editorial m The Guide 
dealing with -the injustice contained in our 
land system, of permitting the owners of 
vacant lots to appropriate increased land 
values which they have done nothing to 
create. The case was cited of a man who 
bought two lots in Saskatoon for $40 and 
after ten years’ absence from the city resold 
them at a profit of $62,460. It was claimed 
that the owner had done nothing to earn 
that sum, and that it rightly belonged to 
the people of Saskatoon who, by making 
their homes and engaging in business on the 
land surrounding these lota had made them 
valuable. Our critic does not defend the 
system which allows the speculator to reap 
where he has not sown, but claims that it is 
the farmers outside Saskatoon, and not the 
residents of the city, who have created the 
value and arc, therefore, entitled to it. We 
will not quarrel very much with our friend 
on this point. If he believes that land values 
should belong to the community which 
creates them, instead of to speculators and 
landlords, and that they should be taxed 
into the public treasury to be used for 
public purposes, he believes in the Taxation 
of Land Values, which is what we were 
advocating. We still believe, however, that 
the high value of Saskatoon lots is due to the 
fact that there is a large popqlation in the 
city. It is true that if there were no farm
ers in Saskatchewan there would be no 
Saskatoon, but it is equally true that though 
there were twice as many farmers in Sas
katchewan there would not be any lots 
worth $31,250 each unless there was a city of 
considerable size built around them. In the 
cities where there is a large population, land 
has a high value and there is need of large 
revenues for public improvements, educa
tion, fire protection, lighting and the pre
servation of law and order. In the country, 
where population is scattered, land has a 
small value and there is need of smaller 
revenues. If the unearned increment which
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is going into the pockets of those who are 
speculating in farm land* was taxed into 
the public treasury, that would provide all 
the money necessary to provide good coun
try, roads and every other public conveni
ence t-hat our farmers require, besides 
making available for use all the good land 
that is now held idle.

.«3ÎÎ-

A BANKER’S ADVICE
C. W. Rowley, manager of the Bank of 

Commerce, at Winnipeg, has contributed to 
a magazine published in that city by a large 
real estate firm, an article on mixed farming. 
By a great array of facts and figures Mr. 
Rowley proves conclusively that the farm
ers of the West, can make more money by 
reducing their acreage under grain and 
increasing the number of live stock kept. 
All of this is very true, no doubt, and we 
trust that Mr. Rtiwley and other bankers 
will remember it when farmers come to them 
to borrow money with which to buy live 
stock and build barns, fences, etc.

The farmers of the West will go into 
mixed farming more extensively as soon as 
the conditions warrant it. The reason a 
great many of our farmers are confining 
their operations almost entirely to grain 
growing is because if they went iri for live 
stock they would be compelled to pay exor
bitant rates of interest for the extra- capital 
required, they would have to pay tribute to 
I he lumber combine and the cement combine 
in securing their building materials; they 

/would, in many cases, lie unable to get young 
slock to feed without [laying duty to bring 
them across the United States boundary line, 
and on both their materials and tlreir finish
ed product they would he charged grossly 
excessive freight rates. Then, when they 
had fat cattle to sell they would be com- 
lielled to hand them over to I.bit Burns, Gor- 
don, Ironside and Fares, or some other big 
[lacker, who would give them just what he 
chose for them, while they would have to 
dispose of their dairy produce, egg* or vege
tables to a middleman, who would give them 
a little- more than half what he could sell 
them for.

There is no question that mixed farming 
[iays. There is a big demand'in the cities 
of the West for meat, dairy produce, eggs, 
poultry and vegetables, and all these things 
might easily he produced in the country 
with profit. Before very many of the 
farmers of the West will go into mixed 
farming, however, they want to know that 
at least a portion of the profit will go to 
them. At present it looks ^is if the hankers, 
railroad men, manufacturers ami land specu
lators were trying to induce the farmers to 

'take ii[i mixed farming so that they, in- 
' stead of the farmers, might reap the benefit. ~ 
The Bank of Commerce, of which Mr. Row- 
ley is a leading official, has a great deal of 
influence with the Government. If he really 
wishes to sec the western farmers go in for 
mixed farming let him urge upon his presi
dent, Sir Kdmund Walker, the wisdom of 
loaning money to farmers at the same rates 
as are charged to manufacturers, and of 
suggesting to Parliament the abolition of 
the tariff, the lowering of freight rates and 
the widening of markets. We believe that 
Mr. Rowley is perfectly sincere and dis
interested in offering advice to the farmers 
of the West, hut if he would take the trouble 
to look into conditions, lie would realize not 
only that the farmers heed expert and scien
tific advice as to the best methods of agri
culture, but that before they can put those 
methods into operation they must be relieved 
from the unjust and unnecessary burdensv 
which they are at present forced to carry 
in order that big dividends may be earned 
by a few railways, banks and manufacturing 
companies. Let the armchair farmers at
tack these problems, and then they will 
accomplish something for the benefit of the 
country as a whole.
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GRAIN GROWERS’ PRODUCE MARKET
it is to be hoped that the action of the 

Grain Growers’ Grain Company in opening 
a commission produce depot in the Calgary 
city market will receive strong support from 
the" U.T’.A. throughout that province. In 
the course, of its development the Gtirin 
Growers’ Grain Company, being composed 
of the farmers of all three Prairie Provinces, 
must naturally assist them in the marketing 
of all their farm produce. In his monthly 
circular to the local unions, publj^hed m 
this week’s Guide, Mr. Woodbridge, secre
tary of the U.F.A., very wisely warns farm
ers as to the quality of the produce they 
should ship to the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company market. Nothing hut the best and 
packed in the very best shape should be sent, 
because poor material, poorly packed, will 
bring a very low price to the shipper. The 
best produce in attractive packages is bourni 
to bring the top prices.

We trust that the editor of The Telegram, 
next time he sits down to write a leading 
article on Reciprocity, Will read this import
ant news item over again. The Telegram, in 
its editorial columns, lias been telling its 
readers every few days for the past two 
years that Canadian farmers are receiving 
better prices for their products on this side 
of the line than they could possibly get across 
the border. In spite of this, the same paper 
tells us that a well known cattle dealer of 
St. Paul lias been buying horses, grain and 
cattle in Canada and taking them to a quiet 
place on the border, so as to be able to ship 
them into the States without paying duty. 
( attic dealers are generally supposed to be 
a pretty shrewd crowd, hut here is a man who 
has gone to a great deal of trouble and has 
risked his reputation and even his liberty in 
order to convey horses, grain and cattle from 
Canada to the States, where, according to 
The Telegram, he will get less for them than 
he could have got in this country. If Reci
procity had been passed Canadian farmers 
would have been able to send their products 
across the line in bro^d daylight and without 
concealment, and have gained the same ad- 
tuges for which this St. Paul cattle dealer 
took swell risks. As long as the politicians 
who own The Telegram are opposed to Reci
procity, however, we cannot expect that so 
servile an organ will admit that Canadian 
farmers have anything to gain by securing 
an entrance to United States markets.

OUT WITH HIM
And now we have that low-lived murder

er, Harry K. Thaw, on our hands and the 
newspapers devoting a good part of their 
front page each day to his doings. He has 
retained the ablest lawyers in Canada to 
prevent his living taken hack to the United 
States and seems to lie making a pretty fair 
fight for it. Down at Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
last week, when Thaw was brought up in 
court, a number of ladies disgraced them-
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selves by waving their handkerchiefs and 
cheering for him. If he was any ordinary 
murderer he would be deported immediately 
as an undesirable, but as lie lias plenty of 
money it seems to take quite a while to get 
rid of him. The proper thing to do with 
him would he to take him to the American 
border as fast as possible jind dump him 
into American territory. This is'not a .case 
of a man fighting for his life, but merely that 
of a miserable murderer seeking refuge 
from an altogether too lenient punishment 
for his crime.

TELEGRAM PLEASE NOTE
The following special despatch, winch is 

of inure than passing interest, appeared, in 
The Winnipeg Telegram recently:

BIO SMUGGLING UASB UNEARTHED ABOUND 
WAHROAD

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. su. — tSpecialj.—The whole- 
hale fcmuggiing of hor&en, cuttle and grainh across t/ie 
Canadian border, auiuun.ng to tnoubanu* of dollars, 
it jh said, and involving a well known dealer in cattle 
of 8t. Paul, has been uneartned by collector of Cub 
toms Judson Lamoure, jr., of the district of Nortn 
and South JJakota and Northwestern Minnesota, as
sisted by Special Agent George Loulkes, of St. Pajil. 
Several arrests have been made along tne bordei’, and 
as soon as the St. Paul man is located lie will also 
be arrested.

According to information corning from llallock, 
Minn., near the centre of tne smuggling district, the 
operations have been carried on along the border 
between, St. Vincent and Warruud, Minn. There is 
no custom port between these two places, about 100 
miles apart and tne land in tne district is covered 
witn small timber and brush with numerous paths 
and roadways leading in every direction, affording 
ideal shelter and hi ling places for the smuggled pro 
perty. Uoseau, about hallway between St. Vincent and 
Warroad, was formerly a port of entry, but was closed 
some time ago.

The— Federal government also formerly—c in ploy ti 
mounted runners between these ports, but^the prac
tice was abandoned some time ago.

One of the amusing arguments made by 
protectionist-free traders and one particu
larly pleasing to the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association is that Canada should not 
abolish her Protective Tariff as long as other 
nations retain their Protective Tariff. This 
looks very plausible on the face of it, hut 
what does it really mean? It simply means" 
that if other nations allow the Protectionist 
manufacturers to plunder their people, 
Canada should do the same. Such an argu
ment pre-supposes that a Protective Tariff 
is a good thing, while we all know that it is 
simply a scheme to enhance the price which 
the general public pay for manufactured 
goods. This is a mere Protectionist dodge 
and if followed by all nations there would 
he absolutely no possibility of Free Trade 
ever coming to any country. Free Traders 
who advance this argument are really the 
best supporters of the Protectionist policy 
imaginable.

We wonder what the new-comers to Can
ada think when about the first things they 
see are enormous posters bearing this, 
gloomy advice : “Don’t Go Over the Hill to 
the Poor-House.” A mournful picture of 
an aged couple dragging their weary way 
to the poor-house accompanies the message. 
“Poor-house?” "Wÿiy, the immigrants are 
told that Canada is the land of promise, 
where any man can easily support himself 
and family, and where a comfortable old age 
is assured. Yet the immigrant, cheered by 
the rosy literature—Government literature 
—which has induced him to leave his native 
country, no sooner lands on our shores than 
these poor-house posters—also Government 
literature—begin to prey upon his feelings. 
The annuities scheme is a good one, but 
there is too striking a contrast between the 
Canadian Government’s literature at home 
and on the other side of the Atlantic.

It is currently reported that the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce had loaned to the Cana
dian Northern Railway a far larger sum of 
money than would be regarded as safe bank
ing, and that it was largely on account of 
this situation that the government was 
forced to donate $15,000,000 outright to 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann. The Bank of 
Commerce holds a valuable publie franchise, 
foç which it pays nothing. The public have 
a right to know if this bank has been loaning 
$30,000,000 or $40,000,000 of the people’s 
deposits to the Canadian Northern Railway. 
Sir Edmund Walker should take notice of 
these reports and explain the matter.

The Canadian Countryman, which calls it
self a farmers’ paper, is publishing a scries 
of articles under such headings as “Invest
ment and Speculation,” “Investment as a 
hine Art,” and so forth, which are nothing 
more nor less than advice as to how to gamble 
on the stock exchange. It is to be hoped 
that before the series closes either Z. A. Lash, 
K.C., or Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., 
D.C.L., who are directors of the Canadian 
Countryman, will contribute an article ex
plaining some of the secrets of the financing 
of the C.N.R. and relating their own ex
periences in the manipulation of the stock 
market.

Some people tell us that war ennobles a 
nation. Bulgaria and Mexico for example.
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Alberta Farmers’ Elevators
Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Company Completes Organization.

* .«*

Forty-Six Elevators Under Construction
The first annual meeting of the Alberta 

Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Company 
was.behl at Calgary on Tuesday, August 
lit. Cpwards of 100 delegates, represent
ing 40 locals, were present and all were 
entliilsiastie over the splendid start which 
the company has made and the bright 
prospects for the future.

W. I. Tregillus, president of the pro
visional board of directors, occupied the 
chair and in his opening address spoke 
of the meeting as one which marked the 
beginning of a new era. the ushering in of 
a new movement, which, lie believed, 
would be made more powerful and in
fluential than all the economic forces 
which were arrayed against the farming 
co'mmunity. Their company was based 
upon unselfish, " equitable co-operation.

principles be applied in
their fullest, broadest and truest form 
and supported faithfully and unswervingly 
by every one of them if they were to reap 
the full measure of success.

Truly Co-operative
.They were incorporated on true co

operative principles—one man, one vote, 
and the division of profits, 
after paying - interest and
expenses, according to the ______
amount*.of business done by 
each patron—and if they 
were faithful to their com
pany he was confident that 
they had before them suc
cess beyond anything, the 
most sanguine hud vision 
enough to realize. Briefly 
sumnuif-t/ing the history of 
the movement, Mr. Tregil 
lus said that for years the 
T.F.A. had been trying to 
get a workable scheme 
which would help them in 
marketing their grain. An 
elevator committee had 
been appoint! d yearly, and 
at each convention had ren 
dered its repmt, and at last 
when they hardly expected 
it tne time had conic when 
their hopes were realized 
and their efforts rewarded.
This indeed was a proud 
day for many of .them, a 
day brimful of hope and 
optimism. Tlie act under 
which tin- company was in 
corpoiated had been eriti 
cizcd and lie supposed it 

Would he ini|i<rssible to 
avoid some criticism, hut 
the act, nevertheless, was 
a good one. They would 
have secured some altera
tions if they could, hut it 

difficult to get all that 
wanted. The funila 

mental -principles, however, 
were right, and if the com 
pany did not make the full 
est success of it the onus 
would be upon themselves.
Organization work had 
been prosecuted with 
vigor and 4<i locals were 
completed, each of whieh-VwouM have an 
elevator in the near future. These were 
well distributed over the province and 
he could assure them were the result of 
much work. All of the directors had 
been busy and hud put llu-ir hearts into 
the si-heme because they were interested 
in it end believed in it and the comparu’ 
had received the best services that could 
hi- given, services that could not be pur
chased because the desire to serve was 
more than the value of money. The 
success of the organization work was 
mainly due, however, to the work done 
by Mr F ream, who, with his staff, had 
done all the office work connected with 
the organization of the company, which 
hail Im-cii very heavy. Their organizers 
had also done excellent work. They had 
••very reason to congratulate themselves 
upon ll,- auspicious start they were 
making that day arid lie believed that 
when they met again next year they would

have to report 
of success.

The -chairman's report having been 
accepted, the report of the provisional 
board of directors was read as follows:—

Your provisional board of directors 
met on April 25 last and appointed 
temporary officers to carry on the work 
of the company, as follows:-— President, 
W. J. Tregillus; vice-president, K Cars
well.; secretary-treasurer, E. J. F ream.

As soon as it was possible to get supplies 
printed an energetic organization cam
paign was undertaken, ami several men 
were engaged to carry on the work. It 
was found, however, that at the start 
the work did not proceed very quickly, 
many holding back with the-fear III it the 
project would not succeed. For this 
reason it was will„on into July before the 
necessary lit) locals were organized, and 
tin- delegates appointed, but by that time 
the work was so far advanced in other 
districts that it was deemed advisable 
to hold off tlie organization meeting for 
a little longer for the reason that it seemed 
to he unfair to allow so many who were

Share
holders Shares

7—Burdrtt. . 85 188 8280 00
8-—Bow Island . 98 140 8400 00
9—Winnifred . 120 145 870(1 00

ia-Whitla . 108 139 8310 00
Lethbridge-Weyburn Line. C.P.R.

11—Foremost 100 194 #8010 00
Suffi eld Brunch, C.P.R.

12— Ri-tluw 108 131 #8010 0(1
Let hbridge-Calgary Branch, C.P.R. .

13 Barons 109 131 #8010 00
11—("armanguy 98 130 8100 00
15—(ham pion . 100 210 12900 00
18-— Vulcan ... 118 13.» 8100 00

Maclcod-Calgary Branch, ( \P.R.
17— Maeli'od taking over farm-

its’ elevator #10000 00
IS— (iranum 1011 134 8010 00
19—Clari-sholm 10(1 109 10110 00-
80—Stavely . . 85 131 8010 00

Main Line, C.P.R
21—Siiffii-lil 124 III #8010 00
22—•( arlstadt 109 1.53 0180 00
23—-Gleichcn 52 131 8010 00
21—Langdon . . «0 13.5 8100 00

Acme Branch, C.P.R.
25—Acme 78 134 $8010 00

42 —Chauvin
43 -Viking 
44—Holden

Calgary 
4.5 -SwaJwell 
4!1—Beiseker 

Besides this'

Sharc-
tlolders Shares

Main Une, G.T.P.
I89 #8310 00 
17» 10740 00 
191 HO 10 00
G.T.P.

1 IS #8880 00 
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almost organized to be held over for 
allot her year.

The result is that instead of having only 
the 20 locals called for under the act, we 
have pleasure in bring able to announce
that 40 locals ar*- now completed, ;,t 
least Bit shares of a par value of #00 00 
each, or $8,040, having been subscribed 
at each point.

The completed locals of the company 
which arc represented at this, the first 
general meeting, mid the information 
regarding them, are as follows:

A. R. & I. Co. Lines 
Share

holders Shan’s Value
1 Cnulls 125 111 #8190 00
2 Milk Itiver 125 145 8700 00
3- Warm r 91 I4.'i H5H0 00

( rows Nest Line, C.IMt.

Proven»! , C. Rice- .form*, Veteniit ,

Imciimbe Branch, C.Î
20 Stettler 85 150
27 1 ‘ederal 131
28 Consort 134
2» Veteran 131
30 Loyalist 1 12

Wetasklwln Branch, C.
31 Provost 03 130
32 ( znr 120 134
33 llayler lot 131

Main Line, C. NIL
34 Blm.-kfoot 87 135
35 -Kitacoly 132 135
30 Minburn 07 1 12
37- Itaiifurly 08 130

à9000 00
HO 10 00 
HO 10 00 
HO 10 00 
8520 00

Calgary
Ited Willow

Branch, C.N.R.
HI 131 #8010 00

Lake Branrh, C.N.R.
4 Fim-astle 55 117 $8220 00 39 -Chinook Its 157 #9120 00
5- Purple Springs 77 137 8220 00 Vl Slanmore 133 150 9000 00
6~- Grassy Lake . 90 137 8220 00 41—Craigmyle 137 150 9000 00

. OH 
101 
100

Branch
118
03

negotiations are being 
carried on for taking over sunn* farmers' 
companies.

To enable your board to carry out the 
preliminary organization wotlc the Alberta 
government made a special grant of 
#5000 and this has assisted materially 
in carrying out the work, which has 
proceeded, after the first six weeks, with 
great rapidity in all parts of the province, 
and the result is as above shown, when 
representative* are present from <"mitts 
on the internal ioiinl boundary in the 
south to Bhiekfoot the most easterly 
station in Alberta on the- Canadian 
Northern U lilwuy.

Organization Work
To carry on the organization work your 

board d -emeil it ijdx-isnli'e to engage 
sex oral organizers, aiming 
I hein being Messrs, (juin 
sey, Buckingham, Rawlins 
and ’Austin, who are of
ficers of the Ciutv.l Farm 
era of Alberta, ami Messrs. 
I'ei-’i, Bin-!muun, Trirkett, 
Me Kay ami Lennox, ami 
all I loae gentlemen have 
done splendid, xx ork in I heir 
rcsj'ietixe ilistiii-ts, and 
mill'll of Cil» Mlrei-HM ilf Hie 
oigunbnlh n up t i the pro 
s-ni enn be tmeed to the 
s p I ' ii d i d maimer with 
which I bey have iimii-rlak 
eu the work ■v liir‘1 wits < a 
I ru-ted to I hem. All sliare 
liiildi-is have been allotted 
the amount of stink sub 
united fur by t mil res 
jiei lixely anil arrange 
meats are being iiiiulo for 
thé issuing of the allot 
ment cert itb-iiles mid re 
eripis for Hist payments lit 
oiii-e gist us soon as they 
are I i. ned up by the per 
iiliilient officer* of your 
"onipany. II is gratifying 
indoed to lie al le Io stale 
Unit this company has nuxv 
oxer if,'HU shareholder», 
and that the sul snil v-l 
e:i| i'al noxv amounts to 
oxer ♦il'IO.ftO'l. This, of 
r- 1 in | laces the company 
in Hu- front tank right at 
tin- start, mid with the 
large number of sharehold
ers at cicry | < i h t whero a 
local lass been organized 
tin- eonipHiiy should le in 
gol d s'ape to transact 

Vire Ini-mess for its member»
No doubt xx hat made the 
work considerably harder 
at the start was I lie . back- 

, ward spring we experi 
cured mid the long spell of dry
weather, which made, for a time, 
many farmers feel doubtful ns to
the crop prospect* for this year,
mid then » In n the rhlinge did come
conditions altered at such a rapid rale 
that reports tend to show that the crops 
arc further advanced Ilian usual at this 
time of the year, mol on this account it 
is now known that ninny of the di-li-gntcs 
here I<nlay an- in attendance at con
siderable inconvenience to themselves 
Your hoard feel, however, that it is better 
for tin- company as a whole to have the 
larger représentation at this meeting and 
hop- that the work of tin- pa*t few months 
will In- only tlu- forerunner of several 
^-cars of successful and progressive organ
ization work by llo- company, so that all 
parts of the province will I»- covered by a 
chain of elf-vators and warehouses owned 
by the farmers themselves, ami that the 

l uniiaaed on Fas» I*
1
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Farming for Profit
w A Department Devoted to the

Practical Problems of Farmer and Stockman
SASKATCHEWAN SHEEP AND 

SWINE BALE
The Saskatchewan Hwine and "Hheep 

Association* will hold their third an 
nual Hale of sheep, arid the first of swine, 
at Regina, on October 29. Both pure 
bred and grade females and pure bred 
males will be offered in the sheep 
classes, and pure bred males and fe 
males in the swine section. There is no 
entry fee for contributed animals, 
which must lie the property-of members 
of the respective associations, and the 
management offer an added inducement 
to contributors in the shape of freight 
and express rates.

These safes are held with the purpose 
of enabling farmers to obtain good 
foundation stock within reasonable dis 
tances, and at reasonable cost.

The class of stock will consist of 
sheep from fifteen to thirty months of 
age, and swine from six to eighteen 
months of age.

Further particulars, rules, and regu 
lations as well as entry forms, may be 
obtained from .1. (.’. itmith, secretary 
Live Stock Associations, Department of 
Agriculture, Itegina.

The Sheep Breeders’ Association is 
also prepared to furnish farmers in the 
province -of Saskatchewan with grade 
range ewes at cost price.

VBBMILION STOCKMEN OBOANIZE
The livestock men around Vermilion, 

Alta., have recently formed an associa 
tion, the objects of which should com
mend itself to all stockmen in the West.

The objectives of the association are 
as follows:

To prevent stock from starving, aeci 
dent, disease, or theft.

To protect each other in recovering 
lost animals and preventing losses.

Thorough eo operation with the Gov 
eminent officials to encourage inspec
tion of stock shipping- and distribut 
ing point», and,also the proper distri 
bution of hides of slaughtered animals.

BOUSFIELD’S STOCK WINS PRIZES
At Macgregor annual fair, held on 

Aug. 5, .1, Bousficld, of Orchard Farm, 
was among the principal winners with 
his Clydesdales, Shorthorns and York 
shires.

In the Clydesdale classes, in which 
were 32.1 entries, he secured five prizes; 
in cattle, nine; and in bogs, six.

Mr. Bousficld has a fine bunch of 
young Shorthorn grade females for sale 
at present, and will sell them in carload 
lots, or singly, and in addition, he has 
his usual stock offering, all at very at 
I rijctive prices.

SALES AT OLBNCARNOCK
Glencarnock Stock Farm owned by 

.1, D. McGregor, has been doing <|uite a 
large pure bred business during the last 
two months. Mr. McGregor writes us 
as follows:

■lames Mail land, of Kisby, Saskatehe 
wan, purchased the good two year-old 
bull, Klsi-hies Prince of Glencarnock. 
This bull is out of one of our best 
breeding cows.

S. A. Ferrie, of North Battleford, Has 
katchewan, purchased tei. yearling pure 
bred Aberdeen Angus heifers, and one 
yearling bull. The lot of heifers were 
selected for hint by us from the field of 
twenty yearlings; they were among the 
best we had, nud included daughters of 
such cows as Pride of Groveland 14th (a 
(jueen Mother) ;. Inito, imp. (an Erica); 
Alta's Pride (a Pride of Aberdeen) ; 
(jueen Mother Johnson 4th, and many 
other cows of equal prominence, both as 
producers and prize winners. The sires 
of these heifers were Golden Gleam 3111, 
our champion bull of the 1910 Western 
Canada Show Circuit. and LeItoy 3rd of 
Meadow Brook, our Grand Champion bull 
of the last Chicago International. To 
head this lot Mr Ferrie wanted our best 
young bull. We selected foe him pvo 
cate's Priave, an Erica bull of outstand 
ing breeding. Me is a low down, thick

youngster, and was good enough to win 
his class at the Dominion Fair at Bran
don.

With this lot Mr. Ferrie purchased 
five shearling Suffolk Down rams. These 
rams were winners in their class at the 
Domjnion Fair at Brandon, and were the 
very best we could supply. Their aver 
age weight would have been around two 
hundred and fifty pounds, and should 
produce some great lambs when crossed 
with .Mr. Ferric’s flock of one thousand 
western grade ewes. Mr. Ferrie said that 
when he first came down to the Brandon 
Fair In- had not thought of the Suffolk 
Down breed of sheep, but when com 
paring them with tlAf other mutton 
breeds he found them so superior in size 
and mutton conformation, with such 
clean, trim heads and legs, and dense 
fleece, that he decided they were the 
breed for him. With this lot Mr. Ferric 
also purchased five pure bred Berkshire 
sows and one boar that should make a 
great foundation for a good pure bred 
herd of Berkshire pigs.

C. L. Barker, of Punnichy, Saskatehe 
wan, purchased ten grade Aberdeen 
Angus two year-old heifers and ten 
yearlings, and onq pure bred Aberdeen 
Angus bull.

To Mr. Henderson of the same station 
was sold a pure bred Aberdeen Angus 
bull. Mr. Henderson intends crossing 
him on his herd of grade cows.

The pig - sales include two Berkshires

said that in a few years hence the chain 
pion Clydesdale at the ‘ ‘ Highland 
would corne from Saskatchewan.

Another well known Scottish breeder 
made a somewhat similar remark last 
year, when he said that Canada ifi a few 
years, instead of importing Clydesdales, 
would be exporting them.

These men were probably nearer the 
truth than either of them were at the 
moment aware.

Our Clydesdale men in the West, and 
especially in Saskatchewan, have for 
years been building around them studs 
that compare very favorably with those 
of the Old Country, and there is no 
reason why a Canadian horse, fit to win 
at the big Scottish show, should not 
be bred and raised by one of these West 
ern horsemen.

Canadian horsemen, to judge from 
their exhibits at the various large fairs, 
especially in their young Canadian-bred 
stock, are making rapid strides and to
day there are stock of both sexes in the 
West that would be “somewhere in the 
money’’ at an Old Country show.

Of course, there is no wish to decry 
the merits of imported stock, since the 
Old Country has furnished us with the 
individuals through the use of which we 
have been enabled to raise the standard 
of our young stock, but is it not a fact 
that we attach a little too much import 
ance to imported stock and too little to 
our own breeding and raising.

and there is a very general impression 
among farmers as a whole, that because 
an animal is imported from Great Brit 
ain he must be all right and there should 
be no questions asked, but there have of 
ten been stallions brought over that 
would have made far more valuable 
geldings.

What our breeders have got to do in 
future is to cull out all their inferior 
stock.. They are well aware what kinds 
and types of animals of the different 
breeds are required to keep up and im
prove our standard of excellence, and the 
main object for them to keep in, view 
is the encouragement of the small breed
er to uso pure bred stock and build up a 
big demand for such stock.

Only in this way will the reputation 
of our Canadian bred stock be enhanced 
and the quality improved, and the time 
is not very far distant when “Bred in 
Canada ” will take on the same signifi 
cant ring, and mean as much to stock 
men the world over as that magic word 
“imported” does now.

Sheep on the farm of Messrs. Simon Downle & Sons, farslalrs. Alts.

and three Yorkshires to Alex. Newton, 
Medicine Hat, Alberta ; one Yorkshire to 
Matthew Klein. To Harry Butchart, 
Enderhy, B.C., one Hu (folk Down ram. 
To. Win. S. Swain, of Tessier, Hask., two 
Berkshires. To Geo. II. Malcolme, Birtle, 
two Berkshires. To Hood. Brothers, 
Beckenham, Hask., two Yorkshires. To 
Geo. Saxton, Swan River, Manitoba, one 
Yorkshire. To .1. F. McRae. Glendale 
Farm, Riviere (jui Barre, one Berkshire. 
To I*. I.nrnehclle, Radville, Hask., one 
Yorkshire. To W. II. Sima, Swan River, 
Man., two Yorkshires. To Geo. Fletcher, 
Tisdale. Hask., one Berkshire. To. H. I*. 
Bond A Company, Nelson. B.C., three 
Berkshires.

The Glencarnock Htock Farm have still 
a very fine lot of young Berkshires and 
Yorkshires for sale. Also some very 
choice Aberdeen Angus bulls and some 
Suffolk^ Down ram lambs. These rams 
are exceptionally well grown for their 
age, some of them weighing»!*, hun 
dred and twenty five pounds vnowi and 
will be ready for service this Fall.

BRED IN CANADA
Home time ago there appeared in an 

Eastern Canada newspaper the report of 
an interview between Jas. Kilpatrick, of 
Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock, Hcotland, the 
well known Clydesdale breeder and ex 
porter, who visited Canada a few months 
ago. and one of our well known Saskat 
rlu-wan horsemen.

Mr Kilpatrick is reported to have

The same thing applies to our cattle, 
both beef and dairy.

Manitoba today has the champion 
Aberdeen Angus herd of America, and in 
that herd is the champion cow- of Great 
Britain in 1909. Is it not probable that 
in that herd are animals to compete with 
the elite of the Ballindalloeh. Heafield 
and llarviestowu herds?

Much the same might be said of our 
Shorthorns. We have Short horns in the 
West that are models of type and can 
hold their own at the large snows of the 
I'nited States.

The same remarks apply to our Ayr 
shires. Both Eastern and Western Can 
ada have for years been strengthening 
their herds by the importation of the 
best blood in Scotland, and the results of 
tests for production land these are the 
only true tests) show that their young 
stock ought to be able to hold its own 
with their Old Country cousins.

Now is it not possible that the time 
has come for the stockmen and breeders 
of Canada to put more faith in their 
own breeding and raising, and—while 
bv no means decrying the merit of im
ported stock, for we have got. in a 
country like ours, to import stock for 
many years to come—to raise the stand
ard of excellence of Canadian bred stock, 
and th-us begin to reap some reward as_ 
a result of our efforts.

There is a kind of glamor connected 
w ith the word imported that hasitseffect 
upon even our judges in the show ring,

BE CAREFUL OF FEEDING THE 
NEW OATS

Serious attacks of colic, and other 
troubles, digestive and otherwise, arc- 
very often caused at this time of the 
year by changing the horse’s feed from 
the old oats on to the new. This change 
should be made gradually and careful 
attention should be given to have the 

-/"old and new oats mixed until the horse 
becomes accustomed to the new feed. 
New oats are liable to cause sudden 
fermentation in the animal’s stomach 
and it is well in any event to mix the 
feed with bran. Serious losses sometimes 
result from the indiscriminate feeding 
of new oats.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA’S WOOL CLIP
During the past few wéeks $116,000 

worth of wool was handled through 
Lethbridge. This amount represents the 
south only and does not include Macleod 
or Claresholm. The average price was 4 
cetfts, so the amount represents a clip 
of 826,283 pounds.

Fully 100,000 pounds have been allow 
ed in addition to this, for the clips of 
Macleod and Claresholm districts. The 
total for southern Alberta, including 
Macleod and Claresholm, in exact figures 
is 926,283 pounds. Last year the total 
clip was 6( 4 053 pounds, or an increase 
in production in 12 months of 322,320 
pounds, representing nearly $50,000.

NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT
Saskatchewan is rigidly enforcing the 

Noxious Weeds Act.
A farmer of Viscount, named Chris. 

Remar, was a few days ago, fined $100 
and costs for failing to keep the weeds 
down on his farm.

Remar’s excuse was that he did not 
have time, although he found time to 
attend Watrous sports on the previous 
day.

It appears that to get some farmers to 
comply with the requirements of the 
Weed Act, it is necessary to jog them 
in the tender place, viz.: their pocket 
book.

ALBERTA GETS $46,000
Alberta’s agricultural aid grant from 

the Federal Government has been defin 
itely settled and its items are as follows: 
•Agricultural schools, $18,000; equip 
ment of schools, $9,000; buildings for 
schools, $4,500; demonstration farms, 
$8,000; special instruction in dairying, 
$3,000; domestic science, $2,000; dairy 
competition, $1,000; miscellaneous. 
$594.95. Total, $46,094.95.

RUSSIA PURCHASES LATE KING’S 
HORSE

A large breeding establishment in Rus 
siat which some years ago purchased the 
famous “Galtee More” for $50,000, 
have now purchased the late King Ed 
ward’s horse “Minoru” for $100,000.
“Minoru” won the English Derby in 

1909
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The Country Homemakers
Condncted by Francis Merlon Beynon.

ARE MANITOBA WOMEN QUEENS?
Perhaps when you read this editorial 

some of you will say, "There's a woman 
so contrary she can’t even agree with 
herself. ” You see I did not hold with 
our friend from Russia who said that 
the hearts of all wives were cold to their 
husbands, and I do not quite agree with 
Mr. Robson's statement that among the 
Anglo-Saxon people the woman is queen 
in her own home.

It is true that her husband does hold the 
carriage door open for her and he does 
carry her suit case to the street car, but 
this is the way he makes laws for her.

He makes himself the only guardian 
of the children, giving her no more legal 
authority over them than the next door 
neighbor. Suppose he should decide 
that the child should be ta"ken out of 
school at fourteen years of age and put 
to work in a factory, even though he was 
financially well able to pay for the child’s 
education. The child might cry his 
eyes out and the mother might cry her 
eyes out, but it would be of no avail. 
After having suffered all that a mother 
must suffer to bring a little one into the 
world, she is no better than an unpaid 
nurse in the eyes of our law.

Now suppose that this child dies 
without a will, every penny of his property 
goes to the father (naturally, you see, 
because the iriothcr has no legal claim 
on the child whatever). It still goes 
to the father even if he has deserted 
mother and child and left her to raise 
him as best she can by her own hard 
labor.

Now here is the most cruel part of 
the law. Suppose a man deceives a young 
girl and persuades her that marriage 
is of the spirit, regardless of form The 
illegitimate child thus brought into the 
world belongs wholly to the girl. Where 
there is dishonor and shame associated 
with a child, men have not chosen to 
assume the guardianship, so they have 
handed it over to women.

You might think, then, that when this 
i'legitimate child died without a will, 
his property would go to the woman who 
had had the guardianship of him 'irust 
upon her and who, in consequcn hud 
borne shame and remorse and social 
ostracism. But no. His property goes 
to the state. Someway they always 
manage to get women going and coming.

It was only the other day that a law 
was passed in one of the Southern States 
giving a married woman the control of 
her own wages and the right to make 
business contracts independent of her 
husband and some of the states have 
not even reached this degree of freedom 
yet.

In England, if a husband dies without 
a will, only one-third of his property 
goes to his widow, but if a wife dies with
out a will, all her property goes to the 
husband.

The husband may, by will, disinherit 
both wife and children, but the law, 
which up to this time has refused to 
admit that the wife had any claim on the 
children, now suddenly rises up, and 
demands that she support them.

Worst of all there still exists on the 
statute books of England what is called 
the law of coverture, which suspends the 
civil and legal existence of the woman 
during marriage and puts her under the 
guardianship of her husband. He is 
entitled to prevent her from indiscriminate 
intercourse with the world and to punish 
her when she has displeased him.

In view of all these facts, being a 
fairly able-bodied woman, I would prefer 
to open the carriage door for myself and 
be given a square deal in the laws of 
my country and the right to vote for 
such changea in those laws as I happen 
to see fit. N,

As conditions \are today, women are 
not queens in tneir own homes. They 
are dependent irfion the good-will and 
generosity of men and it is a degrading 
position for anyone to hold.

The woman who keeps a man’s home 
and raises her children; I beg your 
pardon, his children, well, does add to 
the wealth of the nation, but she is not 
legally or sentimentally recognized as an 
earner.

Perhaps someone will protest that 
most of these laws do not touch the

average woman, (irunted, but what 
about her financial position in the home? 
A man and woman stopped before the 
suffrage tent the other day. The man 
was opposed to and the wife in favor 
of the movement. I showed them some 
brooches which cost twenty-five cents. 
The woman looked at her husband and 
seeing there refusal murmured that she 
wouldn’t have one. Then 1 brought 
out some at five cents and he said grand
ly. “You can have one of those,” and 
when she hesitated, to make sure that 
lie really meant it, he continued, “(io 
on, take pile," and handed me the niekle 
with a most lordly air. Said a successful 
business man to me the other day, 
"When my wife wants anything and 
I think the should have it, I get it for 
her."

Again, take the words of a certain 
professional man, “When we build again 
I am going to have the house laid out 
tIns way," illustrating with a few strokes 
of the pencil. “ My wife wants it this 
way, but that would be a silly plan. ’" 
Another professional man told me of a 
dispute between himself and his wife, 
of whom he is really very fond, about the 
purchase of some furniture. It resulted 
in their buying what he wanted, though 
she had to live with it all day and every 
day and he spent most of his life in the 
office. “You see," he explained guile
lessly, “it is my money and 1 have n 
right to say how it will be spent.”

If you think that I have chosen a 
few exceptional cases to illustrate the

women. Let us hear from j»s_many us 
possible. , *0 *w m' 1

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

LAW MUST BE ENFORCED OR BE
COME INEFFECTIVE 

•I Dear Miss Beynon:—I must congratu
late you on the clear, forcible and common- 
sense view of the law, in the matter of 
the cruel murder of an innocent child, 
as given in The Guide of August (I.

That the man was a foreigner, -the 
citizen of a country where life is not 
held as sacred as in Canada, is no ex
tenuation of the act.

The laws of Canada must be obeyed 
and any capricious enforcement of that 
law would only lend to a state of things 
that a person with sufficient money or 
influence might evade it altogether. We 
read enough of that sort of thing in the 
republic to the South of us.

I suppose it was only a coincidence that 
you should print a letter (in the same 
issue) from an educated Russian lady 
about the position of women in the family.

While the remarks of “ Worker’s Wife” 
may apply to ladies in Russia, they do 
not apply to the Anglo-Saxon of < 'unndn, 
in the U. S. A. or (lrent Britain.

Let us examine her assertion that 
" wives arc simply left at the fickle fancy 
of their husbands to use them justly or 
otherwise. "

This assertion is certainly not true of 
the Anglo-Saxon race in any part of the 
world. In the U.S.A. the wife and 
mother is queen of the household. Her

4

Our Utilitarian West Is not without Its Lovely Playgrounds

financial dependence of women, watch 
the faces of an audience of women some 
day when a suggestion is made that 
they undertake some enterprise that 
will involve a considerable expenditure 
of money. Have you ever seen the 
shadow of uneasiness and discomfort 
that passes over the room? I have, 
scores of times, and yet 1 never get used 
to it and have always the same deep 
sense of hurt and indignation.

HOMEMAKERS’ HORTICULTURAL 
SHOW

We are deeply indebted to Mrs. 
Niblock, of Grand Coulee, Sask., for 
her report of the Horticultural show 
held by their Home makers' club, on 
August Hi.

I am exceedingly sorry that lack of 
space makes it impossible for us to 
print in full the list of the prize winners 
she was at such pains to send us, but 
we are anxious to take this opportunity 
of saying that the reports of meetings of 
Homemakers or Home Economics’ Socie
ties or Women’s Institutes will be as 
gladly received by the editor of this page 
as reports of the doings of Women Grain 
Growers.

From the very full prize list of this 
Horticultural show, I fancy it must have 
been a huge success and it was certainly 
a very enterprising move on the part 
of the originators. Good luck to them, 
say I, and to all other organizations for

word is law. She steps into a carriage 
while her husband holds the door.

In any of the Anglo-Saxon countries, 
if a man acts unjustly to his wife, he can 
be punished by the law. As a matter 
of fact hundreds are punished every year. 
«^While a wife and mother may desert 
her husband and remain unpunished, a 
man deserting his wife and children is 
very deservedly punished by fine or 
imprisonment or both.

The assertion that force is right may 
lie questioned. If capitalists do any 
injustice to Canada, let us remember that 
they get their power to do the injury 
by the votes of the misguided individuals 
of labor.

Is it wrong to give a bonus to a rail
way? Then the classes who voted the 
men into power who gave that bonus 
are just as responsible for the gift as the 
capitalists.

Finally take the assertion in the letter, 
“The majority of the women live with 
their men without any love as business 
companions only, with false smiles on 
the lips and stones in the heart.” Is 
this true in Canada of one married couple 
in a hundred? I think it is not. I would 
rather l>elievr that the words of their 
great ancestress is still true of the married 
daughters of our Israel : “ Entreat me not 
to leave thee nor to return from following 
after thee, for where thou goest I will 
go, and thy people shall lie my people, 
and thy God my God."

THOMAS C. ROBSON.

THE NEED FOR CO-OPERATIVE 
BUYING

Dear Miss Beynon:—1 have been a 
reader of The Guide ever since it came 
into being and think that for anyone 
who reads many papers, it should be 
one of them, and for anyone who reads 
one only, it should be the one. Of 
course 1 like your pages best.

The only thing that has caused me 
to "chip in” has been your remarks on 
co-operative buying. No doubt people 
in Manitoba think they arc “donc" te 
some extent, but if they lived where I do, 
a few hours east of Edmonton, they would 
think Manitoba one big bargain counter. 
Especially do 1 notice it in this preserving 
time'of the year. I a in paying tU 00 
per cwt. for B.C. sugar and Eaton's 
grocery catalog quotes 00 for best 
granulated sugar. It would lie more 
profitable to pay the freight rate on 
sugar from Winnipeg, and then have a 
little margin.

Bread, with a mill in the town, is 10 
cents a loaf, or two for fifteen cents, 
fourteen for a dollar Different from 
twenty loaves for the same in Winnipeg.

On the other hand farm products 
are very cheap. Milk is fourteen quarts 
for a dollar, and butter sixteen to twenty 
cents a pound, eggs twenty cents a 
dozen—but ice-cream, the smallest kind 
of a cone or dish, 10 cents.

Here is where co-operation is needed; 
some means of handling the farmer's 
products to the best advantage and buy
ing for him those things that he must 
buy at the lowest ■ possible price. Just 
so long us the farmer sutlers himself 
to be roblied in both his buying and his 
selling will we see lints in the country and 
palaces for loaning eonverns in the towns.
< 'o-operattfiiTT as bur editor so forcibly 
and admirably expresses it, is our only 
hope. "United we stand, divided we 
fall."

We have been here only a short lime 
and while we were waiting for our build
ings to go up in the country, we lived 
in the town. Rather we stored ourselves 
and our belongings in a small house, 
for which we paid seventeen dollars a 
month. I think if the partitions were 
let down it might make a good farm 
kitchen for size. With the neighbors' 
children fraternizing on lhe front and 
back porches, a little of it went a long 
way with me, I thought of the many 
farm women who repine for the town, 
and 1 made up my mind that’bne would 
need to have a mint of an income Iwfore 
one could be made us comfortable in the 
town as in the country.

I remarked to myself, " If 1 were to 
settle down in town 1 would want a good 
piece of land, well fenced, for lawn and 
garden (as the average little town back, 
or front yard either, is stilling) and an 
auto to get around in, or a borse and 
rig, anyway.”

Then in these little towns the weari
some little division into sets and hair
splitting as to social distinction is sicken
ing, were it not so laughable. What a 
shame to destroy the spirit of the big, 
glorious West with such performances.
It reminds me of the Liliputiana tying 
down Gulliver.

Everyone who calls on you leaves 
some recipe or something, I notice. Miss 
Beynon. Mine is this: To make child
birth easy and to insure the health of 
both parties concerned, take a couple 
of tablespoons of Haxseed (better un
ground), well steeped in warm water 
and flavored with either, salt or sugar, 
every day for the final three months.
It is easy to take and very lieneficial, 
oiling and nourishing the muscles and 
making it startlingly easy. This is a 
very, very old recipe and there is no 
better. But help must be at instant 
hand as there is no labor iff any account.

"WOLF WILLOW."
I a in so glad you wrote to me, Wolf 

Willow, because when I wrote that 
editorial on co-operation, I was afraid 
iny readers might not be interested.

F. M. B.

A soul that dwelletb with virtu# is 
like a perennial spring; for it is pure, 
limpid, and refreshful, and inviting, and 
serviceable, and rich, and innocent, and 
impervious.—Epietatns.
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Faimers’ Dividends
^ . !” \During the week ending August 23rd, Dominion Express 
orders totalling the above amount were mailed to farmers 
at points all over the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia.

This is part of the result of the past season’s business
of The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited.

/n 1907, the Company’s first year in business, the

total profits amounted to the sum of $790.00.



ot 1 he Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited.
i :

In 1907, the Company’s first year in business, the 

total profits amounted to the sum of $790.00.

The Flag tells why: \

The Grain Growers’ Grain
1.

And at Calgary, Alta.

Company Limited 
1 Winnipeg, Man.
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The Mail Bag
September -J. H#13

MK GBEEN‘8 REPLY
lh tin; Mail" Bug of July Hi i* puli 

lished a lutter signed by J. 'I Wilson, 
purporting to be a reply to the article 
‘'Unwarranted Assumption ’1 in The 
Guide mue of .lune 18. Mr. Wilhon bah 
read into the article contortion» of a 
very excited imagination or i* victim 
ized by «orne telepathist and u*cd a 
medium to record the projected idea of 
another, ba*ed, however, on an entirely 
wrong premiee and absolutely unnece» 
»ary after the editor’* comment on the 
article.

There «a» no attempt on in y part fp 
“Attack the drain 0rower#’ fluide,” 
much le** to M*lur the drain Grower* 
drain Go. ' ’ The Public Hre** Ltd.,
which own*, publi*he# The duide and ap 
point* it* official*, wa* only referred to 
a# “ a private company ” to differentiate 
it from other institution*. Itoubtle** Mr.
Wilson know* the director* of the 
above company- by whom, when, and 
where appointed. If all had till* in 
formation they might learn exactly how- 
much control the Association ha* over 
The duide or it* policy, and how much 
it* member* have invested in it.

"But let me here say, for fear of fur 
ther misrepresentation, I appreciate 
fully the official* and" their capacity a* 
much perhaps a* Mr. Wil*on or anyone 
else, nor do I think it wrong their func 
lions or limitation* thereof should be 
known. The duide is none the less use 
ful because it is neither owned nor oper
ated by the Association. Only abject 
deceit or fear would hide its identity 
and vaunting ambition usurp a power 
belonging not to it.

Neither was any attempt made to 
compare the quality of material in either 
of the other provincial departments, 
much les* with The Guide itself. Such 
an odious comparison was farthe*t from 

- mty- intent .stipe i i ori ty trf-our -TTimpecnr have been 
always willingly admitted. Ho hi this views have 
matter, Mr. Wilson made no reply, only 
a venomous thrust.

Neither would I notice it except that 
Mr. Wilson went further and denounced 
all the bright letter* of our secretaries 
appearing from time to time in the Has 
katehewan section, most all of which 
contain some feature, idea or reported 
action worthy of emulation, from men 
who have a right to be heard. But all 
of this Mr. Wilson dares to characterize 
as “short, uninteresting letters, all 
meaning the same thing,” reminding 
him “of nothing save a patent medicine 
almanac. ’ ’ But doubtless this is a mental 
aberration caused by “seeing with his 
own eyes" promiscuous advertisements 
on the page for which only a hypocrite 
would attempt to charge to me or the 
I oca I secretaries, a* neither they nor I 
are -responsible for these ails, any more 
than tor the editorials, however holy or 
otherwise they may be. Surely we have 
read of crocodile tears being shed, but 
Mr. Wilson's so-called reply would iii 
dilute their bile may be put in a bag.

Mr. Wilson then proceed# to analyze 
my personal views and, by the aid of 
hi* famous chart, at least proves the 
correctin'»* of the article criticized, in
asmuch us he himself sets forth a dif 
ference on many questions between Mr 
Green, The Guide, and the Association.

lie declares that on the navy question 
Mr. Green is in favor of a navy, The 
Guide against, anil that the Association 
has no definite policy. Exactly, 1 plead 
guilty to the personal charge. I am in 
favor of a navy, for some time yet, 
ready and lit to defend the right anil 
freedom of every individual living un 
der the social pact represented by the 
I'nion .lack. But I am also in favor 
of barb wire, locks, bar*, bolts, civic 
police, as well a* our mounted police, 
each in their place. I would not send 
t :ese men forth unarmed or consign the 
British Navy to the junk pile, as yet.
Still, 1 do not wish to see its deal rue 
live, power in active operation, but be 
lieve its readiness and ability td defend 
our interests is the best guarantee from 
much that we all have cause to fear, and 
1 am willing to pay a little towards its 
up keep, so long as I enjoy its protec
tion, knowing I "have to face things as 
they are. 1 am no whining sponger.

I am next charged with being unde
cided on reciprocity. Wrong again. I

believe in reciprocal trade relationships 
Not, however, a mongrel thing erubrac 
mg the North American continent, with 
a high tariff wall to the exclusion of 
Great Britain and other part* of the 
world. J believe that a condition which 
would make for war and permanent 
peace impossible. An international 
agreement rnu*t demolish this wall or 
war cannot be abolished.

On Free Trade, “Nothing definite" is 
the charge. Wrong again. 1 am in 
favor of Free Trade absolutely, a* in
dicated above, but admit it hardly pos
sible at the present time. I am not in 
favor of a quack agreement fixed up 
to oppose my own country or class. Not 
in favor of free trade for my rival while 
1 and my fellow farmer* are to be 
bound. Not in favor of an agreement 
binding me to keep out of my rival’s 
garden while he, forsooth, is permitted 
unlimited range in mine. Be he below 
• he average workman, near home, or 
from abroad, or their employers.

On Sample Markets i am charged 
with being “Opposed.” Wrong again. 
I am an earnest advocate of a sample 
market at the point Where my product 
is ultimately to be sold and., the price 
fixed. That is why I am not in favor 
of a mixing de grading proposition at 
Winnipeg or any other point between 
the Canadian producer and the ultimate 
customer by whom the price is fixed. 
Harticularly when that mixing proposi
tion is operated by a foreign trust from 
behind a high tariff wall. But as free 
wheat is now to be, we shall see what 
we shall see.

Mr. Wilson next says I am undecided 
on the Elevator question. 1 admit I do 
not know all about all elevator ques
tions (does Mr. Wilsonfj, but I submit 
that ‘ in this matter Mr. Wilson will 
have difficulty in pointing to many who 

more 51 tic i «led and whose 
been proved by time and 

experience to be more nearly correct, 
or whose action has had more to do with 
establishment of the provincial farm
er operated system* or the immense in
terior terminals now decided upon. 1 
am not afraid of odious comparisons on 
this question between Mr. Green, The 
Guide, or the Associations. .Several 
crucial episodes on this matter might be 
mentioned where Mr. Green saved the 
situation. I'ardon toe apparent boast, 
Mr. Wilson, but what have you done 
on this or the other question* mentioned I 

On Woman .Suffrage Mr. Wilson say* 
we are agreed. Thank Heaven!

On Hired Legislation the charge is 
“Opposed.” Wrong again. I confess, 
however, “uncertain” might fit here.
I have not yet that knowledge of the 
advantages Direct Legislation will bring 
to the farmers of this country or the 
element in the principle that will guar 
autee a proper adjustment of our social 
relationships, or warrant any tinkering 
with the special adaptability of our 
constitution to the world’s work in 
which we are engaged. If farmers knew 
their business the constitution is all 
right. But as the Saskatchewan Gov
ernment has promised to grant Mr. 
Wilson’s request, why argue further.

I am next charged with thinking my 
vote should count for more than the av
erage laborer. Wrong again. But 1- 
do think the vote of the men who are

■permanently located on the land should 
count for more than that of the transient 
laborer below the average. What does 
Mr. Wilson think?

The next charge i.»( that of recei ving 
$2,000 -a year from tl’e Association and 
$25 per month from The Guide. The 
telepathist was wrong. I only get from 
The Guide $24.85. Bather insufficient 
to pay for the stenographic work. Ad 
mitted the $2,000 paid me last year, 
refern-d to by Mr. Wilson, was useful 
to me a* f lost something more than that 
neglecting my own affairs to attend 
this work, but why did Mr. Wilson not 
record how much salary each one of the 
directors of the 1‘uldic I’ress get for the 
aggregate services they each render, 
i erhaps it would not be fair, but if 
comparison* odious are to be made, why 
not a complete statement. x

However, when 1 took on this work 
the Association could not pay its secrc 
tary two thousand cents. ‘ That it can 
do so now is as much to my credit as to 
anyone else’s. But I sincerely hope I may
be- able, when 1 get my salary, to pay
back to Mr. Wilson such portions as he 
may have contributed towards it.

But let Mr. Wilson, or the telepathist, 
understand that if he or any other per 
son expects the salary paid me to àet as 
a bribe, gag or a sale price of my indi 
viduality and citizenship, or to purchase 
my acquiescence in everything advo
cated by-so-called leaders in other in 
stitutions, whether it be a Free Trade 
League, a Manufacturers’ Association,
« frit or Tory organizations, Direct Logis 
lation League, Labor Unions, or our* 
own subsidiary companies (whatever 
they may say-, do, or riot do),--Mr. Wil
son and his friends are mistaken, and I 
have entirely misunderstood my duties 
and obligations to the men who placed 
me in tin;, position- J-hobL-amj as soon-as— 
our directors intimate that the secretary 
of tne Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ As 
sociation is to take his instructions from 
any of the institutions mentioned, the 
office I hold will be instantly vacant, 
ready for its new appointee, and doubt
less Mr. Wilson would be a medium that 
would fill the bill.

Mr. Wilson further declares that he 
saw me “with his own eyes” picking 
holes in the Saskatchewan Co-operative 
Elevator Co. Wrong again. But I did 
drive a cooperative peg into that com
pany. If the peg has not been with
drawn, there is no hole. Co operation 
is a big word and a big principle. 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. has suf 
ficient good sense to be getting a line 
on it, and if Mr. Wilson advocates the 
principle as constantly and faithfully as 
the writer has done, he at least need 
have no fear what the “shareholders’.’ 
will do to him even though he may pick 
a hole here and there.

Let Mr. Wilson keep his telescope 
right end to “his own eyes” when 
looking for mistakes in others and he 
will be better able to know exactly what 
the object of his envy is really doing.
If the writer of the -Saskatchewan sec 
lion was the nonentity that Mr. Wilson 
intimates, doubtless we should have es 
caped censure.
“When earth's last picture is painted, 

and the tubes are twisted and dried,
Vv hen the oldest colors have faded, and 

the youngest critic has died,

Gas, Oil and Steam Engines
Thi« book was written by John B. .Rathbun, consulting engineer and Instructor o( the 
Chicago Technical College, and has Just been published It is a simple, practical and 
comprehensive book on the construction, operation and repair of all kinds of engines. 
It deala with the various parts In detail and the various types of engines and also the use 
of different kinds of fuel. The book is simply written and well illustrated and Is a 
practical treatise fdr the man who wants to know Just how to manage his engine and how 
to apply It to all kinds of farm work to the best advantage It pays particular attention 
to Heat and Power Fuel»; It dpflnes the working cycles and thoroughly explains the prac
tical use of the Indicator and Indicator Diagrams. Attention la also paid to the cow 
etructlon and adjustment of the various parts, such as Ignition Systems. Carburettors, 
Lubrication, Cooling Systems, Governors, etc., and all parts of the engine most likely 
to give trouble. The book also goes thoroughly Into the mechanism of the various types 
of gaaoline and oil tractor», and on this account alone, should be of value to a man going 
in for hie first engine. It also devotes a special chapter to steam tractors and another to 
oil burners. This '"Practical Hand-Book of Gas, Oil and Steam Engines" Is one of tSe 
beet books In Its line on the market, and Is recommended by "The Guide" for the use 
of all machine men. It la kept In stock In "The Guide" office snd will be sent to any 
address promptly by return mall. Price, postpaid, 11.00.

BOOK DEPT. : THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE : WINNIPEG

Wi; -ball rest, and faith we shall need it 
lie down for an aeon or two,

Till the Master of All Good Workmen 
shall set us to work anew.”

—Rudvard Kipling. 
FRED W GREEN.

Moose .Jaw, Hash.

Note.—Lest a wrong impression 
might be taken from Mr. Green’s refer 
ence to The Guide and the Public Press 
Ltd. in the above letter, we will add 
further information. Every reader of 
The Guide and every shareholder in the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company, as well 
as everyone else having good reason for 
asking, has always been and always 
will be afforded full information in re 
gard to the ownership, control and 
management of The Guide. There is 
nothing about The Guide to be kept in 
the dark and everyone who reads it 
knows beyond the slightest doubt 
where it stands upon matters of vital 
interest to the farmers of the Prairie 
Provinces. The Public Press Ltd. is 
the incorporated name of the company 
which publishes The Guide, and the 
controlling stock in this company is 
held by the Grain Growers’ Grain Com 
pany, the directors holding only enough 
to qualify them for their office, and 
the balance of a few thousand dollars is 
held by the employees of the Public 
Press Ltd. Th-e Board of Directors of 
the Public Press Ltd. are: T. A. Crerar, 
Winnipeg; John Kenne.dy, Winnipeg; 
James Reynolds, Winnipeg; George F 
Chipmaq,, Winnipeg; Hon. George Lang 
ley, Regina; John Morrison, Yellow 
grass, Sask., and Edward J. Frcam, Cal 
gary. As the official organ of the Sas 
katehewan Grain Growers’ Association, 
The Guide has honestly and earnestly 
endeavored to aid the Grain Growers of 

-Saskatchewan to—secure" their just 
rights. The members of the association 
favored the reciprocity agreement with 
the United States and The Guide sup 
ported it in every way; The Saskatoon 
convention last February declared for 
Free Trade and no one will deny that 
The Guide is vigorously upholding the 
cause of Free Trade; the Saskatoon con 
veutiou also declared in favor of the 
Taxation of Land Values for the rais 
ing of revenue, which principle The 
Guide has continuously supported; the 
Saskatchewan Association convention 
has repeatedly declared for real Direct 
Legislation, which The Guide has sup 
ported without fear or favor. The Guide 
lias also supported the Saskatchewan 
Association in its demand for recipro 
cal demurrage and assisted in -every 
way towards the establishment and suc
cessful operation of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company. Though 
the Saskatchewan Association has not 
officially declared itself upon the naval 
question, there is no doubt that the 
great majority of farmers ifi Saskatche 
wan believe the same as the farmers in 
Manitoba and Alberta, namely, that 
Canada has never in the past and does 
not now need naval protection and that 
the $.'$5,000,000 or more devoted to 
such a purpose would be money wasted, 
which could better be spent in forward 
ing the cause of international peace and 
arbitration and bringing an end to ar 
maments. We merely state these facts 
that there may be no secrecy or mis
understanding in regard to The Guide. 
We have now 15,000 subscribers in that 
province, all of whom paid for The 
Guide because they wanted it and be
cause they believed it was honestly en
deavoring to aid them in their fight 
against special privilege of all kinds. 
In the future as in the past The Guide 
will aid the farmers in Saskatchewan 
to secure their rights against all comers 

-Editor.

Do what thou hast in hand with 
perfect and simple dignity and feeling 
of affection, and freedom and justice; 
and to give thyself relief from all other 
thoughts.— Marcus Aurelius.

Sincerity i* quite as valuable as 
knowledge, ami even more so.—L. Mur
rav

Judgment is only the perfection of 
wit.-—La Rochefoucauld
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Saskatchewan Section
nil section of The O aide. Is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan 

Grain Growers' Association

“Ip 1902 a policeman bought two lots 
in Saskatoon for $40.00 and left the city. 
Returning ten years later, the property 
still vacant, he sold thé property -for 
$62,500. The gain of $62,460 was creat
ed by the people of Saskatoon. But un
der our laws, it belonged to the police
man who had done nothing to increase 
its value. ’ ’—Guide, issue July 30.

Such statements as the above lead the 
people astray. Is it not a fact that the 
people in Saskatoon did little more than 
the policeman to create the value of the 
land in question and have the people of 
Saskatoon any more right to that un
earned increment than the farmers out 
side the City of Saskatoon who do busi 
ness with the people of Saskatoon ? Are 
not the said farmers really ■etnxed on 
goods purchased to pay the pmk-eman 
bis $62,460 with interests forever on that 
enhanced capitalization they (the farm
ers) themselves have createdÎ If not, 
from what mine are the people of Sas 
katoon going to extract the money to 
repay with interest thereon, the capital 
they have borrowed on this unearned in
crement; which borrowed money the 
people of Saskatoon have unlawfully 
squandered in securing their own com
fort. If the farmers in the country tri
butary to Saskatoon did not make the 
country productive, would the land in
side Saskatoon have increased the way 
it has, and why should they (the peo
ple of Saskatoon) lay claim to it, and 
compel farmers to pay for their thcâtri 
cal performances, street railways, and 
other conveniences? Why not re-spend 
some of this money they take from the 
farmers in constructing roads in the 
country for the benefit of the men who 
create the value?

F. W. U.

Local Brieflets
Another new Branch at Handel, Wil

ligm ri;irk| secretary---- Tbey waut-a-H-
,organizer to explain matters. The mem 
bers are all workers and are aiming at a 
150 membership.

The Da hind a Branch held a picnic 
July 8. A splendid address was given 
by W. Stevens, of Ogema. All kinds of 
amusement,, including horse racing and 
baseball. Splendid weather. 300 pre 
sent. Fun appreciated by all. Warren
C. Clegg is secretary.

_ Empire Builders Branch at Assiniboia 
sent in fees and are generally busy ar
ranging to watch farmers’ rights at this 
growing new centre of activity.

District Director of No. 10, J. L. 
Rooke, is training for fall work. Recent 
ly attended picnics at Invermay and 
Runneymede. Reports growth. He is 
also studying the sample market, and 
is not yet convinced as to where to 
stand.

J. J. Whiting, of Traynor Association, 
is attending “cheap money’’ meeting. 
Also looking after loading platform for 
Traynor and station agent for Wolfe. 
After co-operative news and a supply of 
grain acts.

Cairnsview — Mending delegate to 
“cheap money’’ meeting at Scott. They 
favor district convention at Unity, with 
District Director Henry, of No. 13, in 
the chair.

Aneroid favor a district convention 
at Assiniboia in District 15. Thomas 
Conlon, director. They arc also securing 
grounds and building a hall. M. S. 
Brooks is secretary of this Branch.

Spruce Lake writes an appreciative 
letter of the efforts being made to break 
up the twine combine. J. Dunbar Grant, 
secretary.

B. Coolican, Montmartre, writes: 
“Our "Local is in the market for coal. 
Am writing the Grain Growers’ Grain 
Co. ’ ’

Charles McLay, of Success Associa 
tion, writes: “They are having a union 
picnic with Brewster and want a speak 
er. J. E. I'aynter is District Director 

• of No. 7. This Association is holding 
meetings every two weeks.’’

Collins wants to organize. Read up 
the literature sent.

Kandaha is in a hurry for membership 
cards. They also are having a picnic.
D. B. Smith, secretary.

Goodlands Association sends in $27.00 
fees and a large order for our parnph 
lets. H. II. Dicconson is their sec re 
tary. Read them carefully.

1'. J. Huffman, secretary of Anuaheim 
Association (north of Humboldt) sends 
for a large order of buttons. They are 
having a picnic and want a speaker. 
J. L. Rooke, of Togo, is their District 
Director. ,

Herbert Sheppard, secretary of Bel 
mae Association, favors district conven
tion first of new year, in District 13, at 
Biggar. Money is a little tight for Life 
Membership proposition.

Abbey, another new Branch, reports 
organization Saturday the 20th. J. N. 
Burrell, .District Director of No. 14 gave 
an address. Mr. Ward was elected presi
dent ; D. Farbrother, vice-president; F. 
Pollock, secretary treasurer. Meetings 
to be held every second Monday.

A new Brunch m District 14—Can 
tuar favors district convention at 
Swift Current in the fall. They want a 
speaker. District Director kindly note.

James Louden, of North Battleford, 
wants information re Farmers’ Machine 
Co., of Watrous. Members having this 
knowledge kindly inform him.

J. J. Browning writes: “Crown Hill 
Local is dead.” Will Andrew Knox, 
District Director of No. 12, kindly visit 
sorrowing friends and attempt resurrec
tion.

G. Vj. Nelson, secretary of Brewer As 
soeiation, is after membership tickets 
and Qyaiu Acts—organization and edu 
cation.

Canadian Freight Association is mak 
ing application for an order from the 
Railway Commission that only 24 hours 
be allowed a farmer to load a car of 
grain.

Tens of thousands of dollars could be 
saved our members if local associations 
would arrange to furnish cash for car lot 
purchases, massing their orders at Cen
tral. ».

Traynor Association is after the C. 
I’.R. for loading platform for Trayimr 
and statloff agehl For Wolfe. Also ex
tension of loading platform.

Monarch Association, No. 377-40 is 
going in for co-operation with neighbor 
ing Associations.

What do you think about an endeavor 
to secure increased powers to the G.G.A. 
charter to permit trailing?

Elfros is after petition forms on Wo 
man Suffrage.

Nathaniel Accorn, one of our oldest 
workers, still in the ring for co opéra 
tion. Studying our pamphlet*.

I low ell Associât ion " w rites for Cush 
ing’s Manual. That’s right. Study 
parliamentary conduct m your meetings. 
We have any amount of them on hand 
at 5ttc each. Also a supply of Grain 
Acts at 25c each.

Idaleen is in favor of district con 
volition conducted by local men. They 
have sent for a considerable quantity of 
sample market and cheap money pamph
lets. Matthew White is secretary of 
this branch.

Nidin G.G.A i W. G. Walker, Sec.; re
cently heard from. Sending in arrears 
and inquiries re price of coal.

J. li. Forbes, secretary of Spring 
water branch, looking for prices of com• 
modifies.

Fertile Valley, W. A. Kennedy sec re 
tary, favors district convention at Rose 
town. Wants sample market and cheap 
money pamphlets.

The Women s Association at Keeler, 
with Mrs. Harry I'earsons as secretary, 
keeps things lively re Woman Suffrage.

W. Fret well, of < lark Hill Associa 
tion, also after sample market, cheap 
money pamphlets, annual reports, and 
Cushing "s Manual. Good.

Wirrall Association, W. M. Sander 
son, secretary, favors district conven
tion at North Battleford.

Duff Association is making things 
hum at their point. Agitating for a sta 
tion agent.

A If. N. Man n, secretary of Thorn field 
Branch, writes “400 people were pre 
sent at an amalgamated picnic embrac 
ing Tbornfield, Lockwood, and Boulder 
Lake. Each of the presidents addressed 
the gathering, also the Rev. Framptori 
and District Director J. E. I’aynter. 
They have a balance to contribute to the 
Emergency Fund

These notes may be uninteresting to 
many readers. If so. pass on to the 
other pages They are full of solid meat

METALLIC
CARTRIDGES

Remington

Whether your arm is a Remington or any 
other standard make, whatever its calibre and 
the load you need, you want Rcmington-UMC 
metallics—not because they arc necessarily 
stamped with the same name as your firearm, 
but because they give more accurate results.

This company has been making ammunition for fifty 
years. Wc produce metallic» for every standard make of 
arm—and every Remington-UMC cartridge u tested in 
the arm for which it is made.

May wc send you a booklet explaining simply many of the 
technical pointa of ammunition manufacture. Your name and 
address on o pout card will brtag il by return mail.

Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co., Windaor, Ontario 0

' \m
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A Vital Question
What would you pay for 
your fence, if it were not for 
The Sarnia Fence Company 
and its Direct From Factory 
to Farm Method of Selling 
Wire Fence ?
4,000.000 rods of Sarnia Fence have been sold 

-.direct to the farmers of Canada this year. If you 
t?re not a supporter of our direct policy you should 
be. Mail us a card today and we will tell you'why."

THE SARNIA FENCE CO.. LIMITED
SARNIA : CANADA

DBALBB8 IN LUMBER, LATH, SHniOLEF AND ALL KINDS 
or BUILDING MATERIAL. WB OPBBATB TARDS IK ALLBEAVER

I IIMRTR THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
kUITIDtn AND ALBBBTA. SBB OUB AGENT BBPOBA BUYING.

CO. LTD. HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Strongest FLAX-TIGHT GRAIN TANK made, with Self- 
Locking Gate. Solti direct to you. The prices f.o.b. your station are?

125 Bushel Capacity..................................
150 Bushel Capacity.......................

These prices arc for Cash with Order. Only 
lumber uscdl Our Grain Tanlut are Guaranteed.
and sold only by

The Farmers’ Machine Company Limited
WATBOU8 :: MASK.

$30.00
$31.00

I test kiln dried 
Manufactured

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE QUIDS
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London P1u;/i«a 
•» , < oat 30'' to 100

L 9»' ^<!6S than Other* !
T .hi e <j • ’ t r
1 re ?i < h Hi foe !

m-*3 *> 1 a ne « of y o u r
IS* Ml /■' I'.n'

1 l#jum< . ( >n I iii
French Plume A ,!» • f! ,.e
in it >•< k.Uhit#. whl 'Ilf r f . ;<t'a 

mm h! B, buy,'t.K 
53 50 difref from o t j i» Ji

20 iatkr. . S.tO f,r nrr'* hm; uf ip 
. lid m.uiuf u t u ni.p 

oursidve -, and selling <!><•#! |.\ - 
mail vte ' • ive you MX rnicLiîfr- 
Mieh* , profit . f liis plume will la-1 

a lifetime «■«.cry London Hume 
i» quarante#*<| ;

Send a money order now.
Money both, nil pot age alto, if ihitl’lume 

doe in 't tell lit. If fo you.

London Feather Co., limii.d
14 I Vonee Street, Toronto 
666 St. < * fieri ne >1. VV ...Munlrea'
271 Donald Street. Winnipeg

! I
X

(iend 7hit ta tin St if,,t ftffi,,. » 
f'-'en\r' send me your nrn book, "Ativani e 

At niut rt » Mod ft. '

Add re s.......................................

CO-OPERATION

RIPE PEACHES
Prom the Grower lo the Consumer

Peaches Jg'.J?;•*• $ 1 .00 
Plums oo $1.35

* I’.O.B. PENTICTON, B.C.
Fspreww < harge* vniy from He to 2|f per lb. 

nrrordinx to di*lnnre

Sunripe Fruit Co operative Association
PÈNTICTON, B.C.

SwedenlHiiK • great wotlt on Heaven and He] 
»nd the li#e mhrt -leeiK 9'V. payee. <*nlv J*1 r, *
gwetpsul W. N la». 446 lod*t Art . lot or. to. Out.

IMMORTALITY CERTAIN

A Friend’s 
Opportunity—

If you have a friend' who drinks 
to excess suggest to him the wis
dom of taking the Kceley Treat 
ment. Its efficacy h is been 
p.o en in thousands of instances. 
Any Information desired will be 
cheerfully furnished.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
^ Cor. Hugo n nd Jessie, \\ il ni in g

t u !■: <; r a i n a it o w k its ’ a u i d k

Sunshine
The Grain Growers' Sunshine Guild

,:v

BOYS
am going to writv fhix w# < k on a 

|bat i.v. v. rv j„i< ar my b<*art 
b't\v*«n flu ag<--, i,\ twdvc. aii'l 

AV• * -ut f on, h' ïi- tli* y do tboHO t ilings
whirl» t {•<-;. ought, not to rlo and leave' 
uoHoiiv tli* »• t hings v> hifli thoy ought 
t<> do I iov<* boy*, at tins ago and if 
hurts n;< dr* adfuhy to Ii<-ar them c-olfl» #j 
{'■r nr v, i;i-n tli* ;/ are only weak, 
fdr •/(ally. and hr; nded as bad wh‘-n 
11 ' ;.i <- only m$><'hi#yvous.

1 here w a a iitto* brother wlio fa i/m- 
into our family v. ho/» the next youngest 
wan eight and our love for him taught 
u > iu.~uy things airfrffi boy* general!; 
II»»'ie v.- a Hay v. h^n yüur < <i:tor re- 

Ie;. -.er] t his iit t’e a an at t hirt* « n sun-rm rn 
from soi.-/* liou-ehoid task to follow a 
magnifier nt. '/‘ am engine'; whieji was 
puffing do’/n the hire» t fie f a me bark 
Ip n : e w i hining eye.h ami, looking 
11 ji Hi ' o my fa*', '-.aid, ^ oil seen; to
know sonic v.a , Francis, juvt how a 
f‘ I '« v f* r e-. j ha t is <;/»«• #>.f f lie few
• or: .fif.ii/ rit - I jase i '/ !.- <1 a way in my 
il/ i iory f<ir k*-« p*,

l-erhaps it v.a t In* eefio <>f t fuse wonjs 
that mad< n/r under-fand years after- 
w Ud w ;. »- I found Bp!v, tin* office boy,
• n a fo . lu.p - fi : a j;t i. : • d v. i h t he str ain
'•iigim i. il» was a big boy for his year 
and he dunk a way whin In* saw m<- 
for far of b<uip ' i ;-d. When vs e 
nirt In the i. fill « ; iin h- avoided in ;
• ■ s .iml would have hurrh d by, only 
I sti pperl him a r! id *’ W eren't those 
engine . splendid, d i ; \ : '

lb* loo!/d at . • i!i .amazen/ rit for a 
moment ami 11/ / !/ id wit h t In-joyous- 
n es •> of .one' who ha di-eo vend a fellow 
spirit, “gay, they w < : t* all right, \verr*n’t 
I }iey, ”

'Iliad, afferno* n hr* ran/ a ml leaner! 
over my desk a ml in one shy ami magnifi- ' 
<•« nt attempt to r xpre s h: > gratitude 
for my umlr-rstamlijig he said, “ My, 
but you've got pretty hand

But ret timing again to t he lit tle brother 
who, for some time, was in my .charge. 
One evening, smelling .smoke, I went 
down to the cellar and finding the small 
man tin re alorn*. I instantly grasped tlie 
explanation of the ruok* .

* * What. ; i|t> yon . want' Ins asl/zb 
d ft-a nt ly.

“Why I thought I smeller! smoke, 
bill I gigys 1 must have been wrong,’*
! answerer!, innocently, and went up
stairs and picked up a book.

Presently I felt a pair of shy young 
arms steal about mv net I; and a boyish 
voice said wi-dftdly, “ You mad mit me' “ 

“No,” I said, p'easa nt * \', “Why?”
“You know very wed why, “ lu* said 
'J In n 1 put down m\ br ok and sdfiperl 

my arm about his shoulders and hr* 
siiuggh d up to my side. “ 1 cs, laddie, “
I answered “I do know why. I don't 
like smoking because it is not a very 
r'e.iu habit and il oft • n makes men selfs 11 

ami it is said tr» mat e grow in g boys very 
du1! at seliool. So I would rather you 
would not sinol e. but you are nearly 
a man now and y mi must decide f< r 
yourself. C’n'y don't think yon have 
ever cot to hide tluii s from me, sonny 
If. when you have thought it over; you 
«Jeeide to go mi smoi iii!\ do it .at home 

Thai was all, but he never *srnokei'l 
aga in looking buck on t best* things 
today it seems to me that it is pitifully 
easy to win tin* »o||f’denee of the.se boys, 
.lust a kind word, a hi Be sympathy a mb 
understand m.r and they are your staves 
for fife. What I have said arid done to 
win t he affection of t he boys who have 
I er n m y f r'eiids has I ten so very lit tie 
vomparial with what I might have di ne 
that 1 urn ashamed to think of the rich 
harvest of gratitude I have reaped. I 
\ now v ery w e’l m w that it was not 
because my I imlm v*es were many ' or 
great, but I «eausr- the poor little chaps 
were hungry for aller I ion and under
standing.

V i n’t you, who are parents of boys 
/1 *b-s trvim; a.-<*. strive hard to give 
tIre ladd'n s 11/* lie’p ,ind sympathy thrv 
need to tide then over the breaeli be 
Iwmi bo vhood a ml manhood?

Fit X\x IS M \KIO\ BF.YNON

ni:s!i*r< m^nioN as
( OVIMMON

!>» ;.» Mi» Bev m»n I have read the 
different letters in voirr columns from

time to time apd though 1 am not ' a: 
subscriber, I am living on a farm where 
your paper is taken, which- rnakes ‘n/- 
relucVarTt. -fn asking the favor. Mi. de-dr- 
is to ask if you would kindly assist rm* 
in obtaining a berth as comp/mon t<> 
a lady or child. I may say that previous 
to leaving ‘ Fug land, 1 was con-tf.nt 
with the blind teaching in cm of t! < 
leading institut ions, and I thou, lit \ it 
columns would be the most, suitable for 
such a case as mine.

MISS TEAUJLB.
I don’t like to discourage you but 

1 must say that, positions as companion 
arc about as rare in this country ;•.* 
orange groves

F M !'

A ! :<LLL REÇU i;
Dear Miss Beymui; We have taken 

1 he ( i uide for some tin/* and I f mi it 
a great pleasuri* and he’fi reading 1.1/ 
Sunshine and ( Onntry llomeu.ak* r>‘ 
pages. I often thought 1 \vt.i„UI J.ike 
to w rite, but like many <-l her bu> v 
mothers 1 find there is so little t iu/ to 
spare, so this is my first letter, 

lien* is a nice pickle reei;/•
Boll five good sized beeN till lender, 

pee! and chop with one lead of taw v. hite 
A abbage, one cupful < f br< u vi;-; r,

« tin*»feach of al'^jme and 
• innamon, salt and pepper to taste, put 
iri a crock find cdvVr with cold vinegar.

I his is very good and will k< < p a hug 
time.

I will now close, wishing .w,ur readers 
and editor all happiness and mic< < >s.
I will nign inv*elf

Ji ST A MOT!!! IF

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

K 1 m

7C09 7752

m. Ê4

rw*
[:■ Ù fi 3‘i f i/y 
} Yo r.4-

! Vi • ■ • " !
* X <y ’ <

I. V. Aj a
ii «* -

ygilii) 7768

A VAItIKTY C)K (iAH.VI MS I HAT < AN I 
III: MAlIf: IlY III HOME 

llltESSMAKEIC
7M*9 Girl’ s On#*-1 l>r.„ H to
With * it hmit Site l«| , wit Ir bo '1 g or 1

77.12 Girl* S fires,. 6 t«. H y, NN 1
Q*u;r l.-r or .SM»rt SI " #
7769 GirP| |( u- », in < • HI to ! t
Will. ith# 1

Ov« ij K, Ige. olr Skirt rvi r.ij II
«•<1 or Straight r,. !..

769» f.irl’ h Dr.-s-t, Hi t<> 14 y K„ir4 w l
Vine Skirt,, with 1 4*1. < :
or Klimw Sleeve», High „r 1., Kiel
wit h"nit Ini.ringt.
7739 fi.rl* i DeuI' h - Hr# •«!«l < I f ,r H.
<1 to 1 i yeart*. IN ith SIu'.«l . ,r .letI.-.1
« it h Threr -Quarter■ #,r 1 till !.. Mgth SI#*

The atitfvi1 pattern w ill he n ;i|e«1 to »t>y ■ i Jr» -, -
hv the Fashion D* u irV , ut <»f tli . pi p. r, 
receipt of ten cents f *r c.k }».

Note —Everyone Bending in for prtttrer • «•
recjueiued Ao-iend the number of pattern 
and the size. This is abs^Imely ne.e-aary
to Insure aatlsfactory service.

September -i 1913

V/UfflIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE
(f iiab::.' fJ 1ZCS.,

Canada’s Credits! .'/zhr.wj of Bu.i. si 
Trairi7-g. Awarded First Hizc at Uæ 
Wor; i Fair. Open d«y -•»*d '' e'-ihg 
the er.-i e yrf-r. C.er I.CÙÛ Students 
annual;/. Visit is welcome. C.talcsues 
free.

Addnv.rVMVMkiG BLSiXEdS C011EGE
Corner PQ2U0F ASf. ard fORT ST.

If Money Orders
and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the V/orld.

Tney may be sew in payment 
of produce, tax, gas and 
electric light bliis. Interest c.i 
notes and mortgages,Insurance 
premiums, subscriptions to 
newspapers and magazines, 
and in fact in payment of ail 
kinds of accounts, whether In 
or out cf town. •
We give you a receipt
and If the remittance goes 
astray m the mails,
we refund your money
or issue a new order free of
charge

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES ISSUED 
MONEY LINT BY

TELEGRAPH and cable

When purchasing Good» Oy enai:, 
ALWAYS remit Off

Dominion Express Co 
MONEY ORDERS

KATES E0K HONEY 0KDER8,
• 6 AND UNDER 1 OtliVi 

TO $1C
S C AND UNDER 1 wll.VJ M

Iff LUfl • TO Sic •

If BO Ui V

Multiplex
Hosiery

Multiplex Hosiery is a regis
tered brar.d rr.cclc by tl.e- 
I.alori Ce rr p any and solrl ex
clusively by it. its distin
guishing ftature is that it is 
reinforced at - every point of 
wear with extra threads.

Just where other hcs:ery 
v ■ ars the quickest at the 
toes, the heel or the sole 
just there the Multiplex is 
doubly strong.

It is n.ade to stand the 
severest test and in the opinion 
of its legion of wearers

Feels Good 
Wears Well

A!! he cry may look alike but it 
deem i feel the same or wear alike. 
1 hat’s the crucial point. In appear
ance. ccnifoit and durability the 
\!u't p!ex is supreme.

Cur hosiery is dyed with pure 
hygienic vegetable dye that makes 
the color absolutely fast. Its ap
pearance is always attractive.

il ;s r. ace from selected yarns on 
special machinery that knits '■< to 
the true shape of the foot, adding 
rnui h to its comfort.

1 be better ord stronger yarns, 
the dye that makes our hosiery 
hygienic and • ta .less, and the re
inforced parts,- these 11 ake* dura-. 
bill t j a :ertain factor

Many lir.es fur men. worm: and 
ehildrtn, and at all p: iecs. Fie‘ore
ordering consult our r.cw f all and 

Inter Catalogue for styles and 
"sra'e of sizes

ST
vyiNNiPrrn

EATON C°..
CANADA

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
IT,EASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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A Bigger Harvest—and Less Help
To Handle It!

“Hired Men Are Not What They Used To Be”
You’ll hear many of the older farmers say that. To a large extent 
they’re right. Time was when the hired man was up before daylight 
and out to the barn. He took a personal interest in all the farm 
work. He sat at the farmer’s table. As often as not, he eventually 
married into the farmer’s family. He was much more than a laborer 
because he put his greatest personal interest into the work.

There possibly remain a few of such men today, but there has 
entered into farming a class of timeservers who need constant super
vision, who work on shorter hours, know themselves to be indispens
able, and act accordingly. They live apart from the farmer and his 
family, and take little interest in the successful operation of the farm. 
Their main concern is to receive the highest rate of wages per day for 
the short time they are employed. Whatever else they may do fçr a 
living in other seasons, they make a business of going out to the 
prairies at harvest time each year.

You can’t bring the old-fashioned hired man back, but you can 
protect yourself from the demands of his less worthy successors by 
owning a Stewart Sheaf Loader. The time is short—ACT AT ONCE!

Stewart Sheaf Loader
1.

2.

3.
4.

It does away with all field pitchers. 5.
Does away with many of the teams. 6.
Shells less grain than by hand pitching. 7.
Saves much money in men’s board and feed 
of teams. 8

Saves from $20 to $35 a day.
Saves grain, leaving a cleaner field.
Works equally well in all grains, in stock 
or winrow.

Is durably built, and good for many seasons.

N.B.—We published a complete list of 1912 buyers of Stewart Sheaf Loaders in the "Farmer’s Advocate" 
and "Grain Growers’ Guide" of June 25th, 1913. Write any of these men for personal testimony. Also send 
for our free booklet giving letters from prominent farmers all over the West.

Stewart Sheaf Loader Co., Limited
804 TRUST AND LOAN BUILDING WINNIPEG, MAN.

September 3, 1913

Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

LITTLE LATE FOLK
“A dillar, a dollar,

A ten o’clock scholar.
What makes vou cyme so soon?
You used to come at ten o’clock.
But now you come at noon.”

Mary Brown came puffing along to 
school at a quarter to ten. She tip
toed into the porch and hung up her 
hat and dinner pail. Then she opened 
the door and gave a start of surprise 
as if she never even dreamed that lessons, 
began at nine o’clock. Her entrance 
disturbed the whole class and caused 
a general shuffle. Miss Hazen. looked 
up annoyed and waited patiently while 
Mary found her scribbling book and 
joined her arithmetic class on the floor. 
The class was nearly over and as the 
teacher did not have time to go over 
all the work of the morning for her sake, 
Mary had a very hazy idea of what it 
was all about.

When they took their seats Mary 
struggled along at the problems that 
had been set them, hut having missed 
the teacher’s explanations, she couldn’t 
do them. She raised her hand, “Please 
teacher, I can’t do these questions. ” 
Miss Hazen, who was busy with a junior 
class in number work, couldn’t help her.

Then she poked Johnny Williams 
ahead of her. “Show__me. how to do 
these questions, Johnny,” she asked. 
Johnny turned around and put his head 
close beside Mary’s while he explained 
so that he would not disturb the rest 
of the class. _

Norman Bradley, Johnny’s seat-mate, 
kicked-his foot and called him “Softy.” 
Quick tempered, red-headed Johnny gave 
vNorman a smart slap on the ear and 
the teacher made both stay in at recess.

All this happened in a single morning 
because Mary Brown came late to school. 
Do you know any Mary Browns? I 
do and they are not all girls.

DIXIE PATTON.

THE’AUTOBIOCRAPHY OF A PANSY
When I awoke from my long sleep I 

began to feel so cramped in my house, 
or as humans c^ill it, a seed, that I began 
to shove at the roof of my house and oh! 
what joy when at last 1 was free. Yet 
there was something above me and all 
was dark, but with my stem bent down
wards I grew and grew until at last I was 
above the soil in the bright sunshine 
and the fresh vernal air. As I straighten 
myself up I find that on my stem are 
two little leaves, green in color. Now

A Contented Cow 
A Profitable Cow

m

ARE your cows contented 'i 
Are they profitable ? If 

not, make them so by domg away 
with your old-time wooden stalls. 
They gather dirt, haibour disease 
germs, and,prevent the free circu
lation of life-giving air and sunlight.

LOU DEN’S
Tubular Steel Stable Equipment 
Is easily and quickly Installed, 
and Insures cleanliness and ven
tilation. Its use mesne comfort 
for your cows end profits for you.
GET INTERESTED WRITE TO DAY.

Our Look. “Perfect I tarn Equipment, ' and the * •
fcervice of our architectural department, are free.

Tk Louden Hardware Specialty Co.
515 Mania A*t. - WINNIPEG

We wiy exhibit our full line at Toror.io, 
London, Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Frederic:on

I grew taller and sent out leaves around 
my base until there was quite a number.

A few days later I was troubled by 
something which did not resemble a leaf 
at all and in a few days it bloomed into a 
lovely dark blue flower. Day after day 
fresh flowers appeared, each surpassing 
the other in beauty and splendor. A 

. few weeks Inter a little insect called the 
bee came and took away my sweet nectar 
and as he was going away he brushed 
himself against the stigma and then I 
knew that I was doomed, so one by one 
my flowers faded away.

JESSE THACKER,
Dowd Hill, Sask. Age 13.

THE DEC K
As my little white house, which is the 

egg, was getting too small for me and 
I didn’t have any food left, I thought f 
would like to see some of the world I 
then started picking open the shell and 
soon had my head out in the bright warm 
sun. Then to my surprise there was a 
big nest full of ducklings, which were my 
brothers and sisters, and my fine old 
mother sitting near by. We sut there 
in the bright warm sun until we were dry, 
then my mother said, ‘‘Quack! quack!” 
and we all jumped into the water bunting

for hugs, worms aiiil mosquitoes. Every 
day we had our worms and grubs and 
we were growing like weeds and getting 
quite proud of ourselves.

Then mother taught us all to fly, which 
was not nice at first. One day my mother 
was out (lying when we heard a loud 
hung! and my mother fell dead into the 
slough, which made us feel very had. 
After that we always watched for men 
with guns to shoot us poor harmless ducks 
and whenever we saw one we always 
flew off away from the slough.

It was now getting late in the fall 
and the water used to freeze at nights, 
so we thought we would take our trip 
south for the winter. The next morning 
all the ducks, which made quite a flock, 
flew away to the south. On our way we 
went over villages, towns, cities, rivers 
and lakes. The time passed down south 
very qui* kly and we were glad to learn 
it was again spring in tin- north.

Then I was made leader of the flock 
ami we were soon on our way to the north. 
When we arrived there we were surprised 
to see u lot of ducks a ml geese. We 
went and ate up lots of grub* and worms 
and other, insects. Well, a* you have the 
most of my life ami 1 am now old, 1 will 
close and call myself, WILD DECK.

THAT'S the state of things 
that confronts the West 

this year and it must be 
faced and overcome as best we 
can. The labor shortage would 
be ended automatically if there 
were a sufficient number of 
Stewart Sheaf Loaders in use, 
according to those best quali
fied to give an opinion. As it 
is, only the farmer or thresher- 
man who owns one of these ma
chines can successfully cope 
with present-day conditions. 
Summed up briefly, this is the 
combined opinion of men who 
have used a

BROTHER ROBIN’S LIFE 
Last spring I came hack from the sou lb 

to find a mate and to build my house 
for the su miner. I am a young male 
robin and many people say that I am 
irrlty, but I don’t think »o. Well, I 
mind a pretty little bride and together 

we selected a place to build a house. 
It was in u low leafy tree with grass under 
il and a very pretty place it was, and as 
Mrs. Robin was satisfied of course I was.

In about two weeks she had laid four 
eggs and then came the task of hatching 
them. About three weeks afterwards 
they were hatched and then we were kept 
very busy in keeping them clean and fed. 
Then after a long time they got quite 
strong ami active, and got their feathers 
anil we both thought that it was time 
to teach them to fly. But it was a long 
time before they would settle down to 
business and stop saying, “Ob, I can’t. 
I just know that I can't.”

About this time autumn came and it 
began lo get cold and we took our children 
and then with many other birds we migrat
ed again. Arid this is the story of my 
life during this summer and I am thorough
ly satisfied with myself and every one else. 

MARJORIE A. BKNTKL,
Age I*.
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You May Still Catch 
Some Premiums

. Prices have dropped, but shippers should still 
call or wire us for bids for shipment by a certain 
date. Heavy grain movement will soon lessen 
chances for premiums. Get in touch with us
for Best Results.

BLACKBURN & MILLS
(A. M. BLACKBURN)

531 Grain Exchange Telephone
Main 46

(D. K. MILLS)

Winnipeg, Man.

t

GRAIN GROWERS!
paHaBBaHaaMBaaBHaai rm

We are specialists in the handling of carlot shipments. Forward 
your cars, “Notify the Pioneer Grain Co. Limited.” That will 
enable us to obtain best results for you and to check up the 
grading closely on arrival of the car here.

Shipments handled strictly on commission or net bids wired 
out at any time desired. Large advances on bills of lading and 
adjustments promptly made, accompanied by Government Cer- 
tiflcate. Licensed and bonded.

THE PIONEER GRAIN COMPANY, Ltd.
THIRD FLOOR D, GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

I

Grain Shippers !
Over fifty years’ experience In the grain trade of Canada and the facili
ties to enable us to give every necessary attention to all carlot shipments 
entrusted to our care are a guarantee to you of satisfactory results.

BUI your cars “Notify James Richardson It Sons, Limited.” That 
will enable us te see that your shipment has dispatch, check up grading 
and make prompt disposition In accordance with your wishes. We are 
prepared to handle cars strictly on commission or to wire out net quota
tions, if desired. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment with Govern
ment Certificate. Any Banker will tell you our standing in the grain 
trade Is the very highest. Write us for desired information re shipping 
and disposition of grain In carload lots. If you haven't already one of our 
Data for Grain Shippers, let us send you one. It will be of value to you.

COMMISSION DEPARTMENT

James Richardson & Sons, Limited
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. CALGARY

Why Not Try The Galloway?
I will let you try I hie wonderful Gellowey engine on your own place 
abeolulely free SO daye. 1 wll save you $50 to $300 on the price of 
your engine.

I have a special proposition to the first ten men or more In every 
township by which you can partly or entirely pay for your engine.

Therefore, before you make up your mind on this engine matter, 
write to me for my engine book and my best terms. No matter what 
engine you know about, make up your mind to be thoroughly ac
quainted with the Galloway engine, Galloway prices, Galloway plans, 
before you buy any engine of any make. «

Remember, we make our engines by the thousands in our own 
great modern factories at Waterloo, Iowa. We charge only factory 
cost, plus one small profit, and exact cost of freight and duty. That's 

hew we undersell anvhody in Canada, and give you 
the top-notch of quality at the lowest prices.
Believe me you will save a lot of money simply 
by seeing my engine book. There n every reason 
for writing me to day, right when you are reading 
this ad. Two cents spent that way will put dollars 
in your pocket.

Write me to-day; sav. "Gallowajr, give me your 
special proposition and free book.

Wll. GALLOWAY. Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Ltd.
Dept.G G. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Cushing’s Manual of Parliamentary Procedure
This mutual should be studied by all members of the organized farmers who 
wlah to equip themselves to conduct a public meeting properly and to tiki 
part In a debate. It Is simply written and easily understood by any person. 
Nicely bound In green cloth cover—239 pages. Price postpaid—50 cents. 

BOOK DEPT. :: THE GRAIN GROWERS' GLIDE :: WINNIPEG

Alberta Section
Tbli Section of The Guide 1, conducted officially for the United Farmer, of Albert* by 

P P. Woodbrldge, Secretary, Calgary, Alberta

Official Circular No. 8—Calgary Public Market
. L, ........... ... •_ August Ü9, 1913.

To the Officers and Members of Union
No.............

Gentlemen—For some time past your 
Executive have been deeply interested 
in an effort to create an open public 
market in Calgary, which would en 
able the farmer to get into direct touch 
with the consumer. Working towards 
the same end, the citizens of Calgary 
organized a strong league and, due 
largely to the combined efforts of the 
two bodies, a successful market now 
seems to he established, and with ad
ditional support from farmers during 
the next few months, tfie permanency of 
the market will he assured and will pro
vide a much needed outlet for -produce 
which now goes to waste, as well as 

Jmtter and more certain prices for much 
produce which at present hardly pays 
for the trouble of growing.

This alone, however, is not the only 
point to be considered. There is no 
reason why this movement, if made a 
success as a retail market, should not 
form the nucleus for future develop
ment into a large wholesale and retail 
centre, which would warrant the cstab-

. he condemned by the City Health In
spector.

Eggs must be strictly fresh, that is, 
not more than ten days old at the time 
of shipment. They should, if possible, 
be marked with a special stamp of some 
sort, in order to identify the shipper 
and thus establish his reputation for 
shipping a good article. Anyone wish
ing to get these stamps can have them 
made to order in Calgary by sending 
their application to the Central Office 
of the Ü.F.A. As all goods are sold 
under a guarantee those not marked on 
arrival will he marked before being 
offered for sale on the market, a record 
being kept of this mark, so that in the 
event of complaint by the customer, the 
shipper of such goods can be located. 
AM eggs must be perfectly clean.

Potatoes should be sorted over before 
shipment, and no potatoes included be
low a reasonable standard size. It is 
also advisable to keep different varie
ties separate when shipping, not ship
ping white or pink potatoes together. 
Hemember, if small potatoes, or an ex
cessive quantity of dirt, are allowed to 
get into the sack, that you will be the 
loser. Other vegetables should also be 
standardized to size and variety as 
much as possible, and made to look as 
attractive as possible.

Shipments must be made to the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co., Stall 23, Calgary 
Public Market, and we would call your

lishment of a co-operative selling and 
distributing agency owned, and operated 
by the farmers, and which would handle 
all lines of produce as the fruit grow
ers of California handle fruit.

The problem which confronted your 
Executive was as to how could farmers 
at a distance he provided with facili
ties for getting their produce on the 
Calgary market, and at the same time 
be sure of a square deal and prompt re
turns. It was felt that at the present 
time the Central Office could not as
sume the responsibility itself, and that 
being the case, it was decided to ap
proach the Grain Growers’ Grain com
pany and see if arrangements could not 
be made with, them for the opening of 
a special commission branch to operate 
on the market. This they have decided 
to do, and we take pleasure in advising 
you that the opportunity is now afford
ed you to get, through this arrangement 
with the Grain Growers’ Grain com
pany, on to a public market where your 
produce will be sold direct to the con 
sumer, on the smallest possible com
mission basis. The arrangement not 
only assures you a fair cash market 
price, hut provides you with a reliable 
firm to ship to from whom you are sure 
of your returns, which experience with 
other firms lias shown was urgently 
needed to insure many farmers from 
total loss.

As to suggestions for shipping, there 
is one point to be especially emphasized. 
Nothing that is not of a good salable 
quality will be offered for sale. City 
Health Inspectors arc on the market, 
and in the event of anything doubtful 

‘being received they will be asked to 
pass upon same and condemn it if ne
cessary. Such articles as butter should 
be clearly marked with the name of 
the maker, as it is sold on quality basis 
and returns will he made accordingly. 
The butter must be put up in one pound 
prints, wrapped in butter paper, and 
should be made as neat and attractive 
as possible.

At the present time, shipments of 
live poultry cannot be accepted, such 
shipments involving arrangements for 
the killing and plucking of the birds 
at some outside point before they are 
brought on the market. All poultry 
must be carefully bled, leaving the head 
on. and must be dry picked. Poultry 
must be starved before killing, and any 
poultry showing signs of decaying grain 
or other matter in the crop are liable to

attention particularly to the necessity
for advising the Company as far before
hand as possible, as to when the ship
ments are going to be made. No ship
ment should, on any account be made 
without having previously advised the 
Company of your intention to do so. 
This is an effort to open a public mar
ket for you and on the public market 
there is no provision made for storage. 
We are starting in a small way, not 
knowing the amount of support we are 
likely to' receive. When we know what 
is coming, it is generally possible to 
provide for it, but in the event of un
expected shipments being received, it 
is very likely to cause a glut on the 
market and a break in prices which it 
would take a long time to re-establish. 
Every effort will be made to increase 
our handling capacity and provide a 
fair market for all that is sent to us.

Remember that on the success of this 
small beginning the future development 
of your business very largely depends. 
Remember also, that the produce being 
handled is that of the United Farmers 
of Alberta, and that the people of this 
city who will buy your goods know 
that it is U.F.A. produce and are look
ing for something good. That being the 
case, ship nothing but the best you 
have, establish your reputation and 
maintain the good name of the Associa 
tion and the company who is assisting 
you to start a movement, the future 
possibilities of which can hardly be es
timated.

Ship to the Grain Growers’ Grain Co., 
Stall 23, Public Market, Calgary, Alta.

Address all correspondence to the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co., Produce De
partment, Box 1669, Calgary, Alta.

GENERAL INQUIRIES
I have received an inquiry from a 

firm interested in the possibilities of 
utilizing flax straw for manufacturing 
purposes and have been asked to obtain 
samples of flax straw for testing. We 
would esteem it a favor if any of our 
members growing flax would take the 
trouble to pull a root or two when the 
straw is ripe and send it to this office.

' ' I have also received inquiries from 
several Old Country brewing firms who 
are anxious to purchase two-rowed bar
ley for malting purposes. There are 
big possibilities in this request and we 
would be glad to learn of any two- 
rowed barley of good quality that is for 
sale, and, if possible, to have samples 
sent in. If two-rowed barley is not 
available, a first-class sample of six- 
rowed variety might do, but it would 
have to be of the best quality. Vours 
truly,

P. P. WOODBRIDGE.
Provincial Secretary.
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The Farmers’ Market
WINNIPEG FUTURFS

Wheel— Oct. Dec May
August 26.............. S7
August 27 , ;......... .............. 881 86: 92
August 28.............. .............. X7$ 851 901
August 29.............. .............. 86* 841 891August 30.............. .............. 861 84] 90
Sept. 1.............. Holiday

Oats-
August 26.............. .............. 85? 35 381
August 27*.............. .............. SA I 35 38Ï
August 28.............. .............. 35 4 34» 3S?
August 29.............. 34» 38

35 39*
Sr-ti- 1..............

flax—
August 26.............. .............. 1341 13 4
August 27.............. .............. 134 13*1
August 28.............. .............. 13*| 131 5
August 29....... . .............. 130* 129

1*9]
Sept. 1....... ............ Holiday

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
Sample Market, Aug. 28

No. 1 hard wheat, I car HHV
No. 1 Nor. a heat. 10 cars .................. 87*
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2,600 bu., to arrive .... HH1
No. 1 Nor. wheat, HH\
No. 1 Nor. wheat. 1 car, old ........... .. wH J
Sample wheat. 1 car ......... 1................... 83 j
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 85
No 2 Nor. wheat, 86 4
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, -h^mpbacket .tough 8*|

Prev.
Close Close

n in1 »1 13»
1 OH 1 094

. 1 05]1 I »o{
1 07 1 07 j

. 1 021| 1 04. 1 is]1 1 1*4

. 1 07 1 07-1

. 1 03 j\ I 04»
1 02 1 03»

. 1 03]1 ......

1 «I 1i 1 03»
1 00 1 i o<»

. 99 ]1 1 01»

1 4811 1 «81
1 .44 f 1 55 4
1 591 1 6(1 j

,1 1 A4)
1 53J 1 A3]

No. 3 wheat, 1 car, bin burnt, sample >
No, 3 wheat, 1 car ................ .................... . )
Rejected wheat, 4 cars....................................... I
No grade wheat, 1 car ........................................ 1
No grade wheat, l car ............................................... )
No grade wheat, 3 cars ......................................... 1
No grade wheat, 1 car ................ J
No grade wheat, 2 cars, tough ......................... f
No grade wheat, 1 car, warm............................ f
No grade wheat, 2 cars .......... t
Nt> grade wheat, Vcar, red hot ........... '
No grade wheat 1 ear ................ : ;---- -)
No grade wheat, 1 car, heading ..................... .1
No 2 hard winter wheat, l car ................... . i
No. 4 white oats, 19 cars .. ..................... "*.... .‘
No. 4 white oats, 1 car .   v
No. 3 white oats, 2 cars..............................................Î
No. 4 white oats, 2 cars, sample..............................i
Mill oats, 1 car .....................................  1
No. 3 oats, 1 car............................................................. Ï
No. 3 white oats, 1 cat, choice....................... . ?
No. 4 white oats, 1 car.............................................. i
No grade oats, 1 car................................................... Î
Sample oats, 1 car.............. ......................................... i
No. 3 oats, 1 car....................................... .. $
No. 4 white oats, 1 car, black oats ......... .i
No. 2 rye, 1 car, choice ..................................... (
No grade barley, 4 cars ............................................ (
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car, wheaty ......................... t
No. 4 barley, 1 car ..................................................... €
No. 1 feed barley, 10 car* ....................................... (
No grade barley, 2 cars ................ ........................... f
No. 3 barley, 1 car ..................................................... 7
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car .............. *............................ fl
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars . . ...................................... (1
No. 2 feed barley, 1 cur.............................................. (1
No grade barley. 1 car, outy ........... 3
No grade barley, 1 car, hot.....................................5
No. 1 feed barley, i car ............................................3
Sample bailey, i car................................................... 3
Sample barley, 1 car.......................................... f
No. 1 feed barley, 2 cars . .....................................<;
No. 4 barley, 1 car ..................................................... <J
No. 1 flax, 1 car ................................................... 1.4
No. 1 flax, 600 bu .............................................. 14
No. 2 flax, 1 car ................................................... 1 4
No. 1 flax, 1 car dockage ...............................  1,4
No. 1 flax, 400 bu., to arrive............................ 1 4

LIVERPOOL GRA[N MARKET
Liverpool, Aug 29, 1913.

Spot
Manitoba No. 1.........................
Manitoba No. 2 , .......
Manitoba No 3..........................
Duluth No. 1 . ............................
Duluth, New 2 Red Winter ..
Australian........... .........................
Ro.afe (New) ..................................... \ 07*

Futures Easy
October. Manitoba’s................
December, Manitoba’s...........
March, Manitoba’s ..............

Antwerp
August—-Danubinn ..................
August — Kansas .......................
August—Manitoba ................

Flax Markets
Antwerp—Aug.-Sept —Plate 
Lund >u—Sept.-Oct.—Plate . . .
London—Sept.-Oct.—Calcutta
Hull—Spot.....................................
Hull—Plute-T-Sept.-Oct. ......

Note.—Basis of exchange for wheat is 4.8(1 2-3. 
Ba»ii of exchange for flax, 4 8(1; and all on basis of 
pv.e.— Winnipeg Free Press.

Wheat opened j lower; corn ) lower. 1.30 p.m. 
— Wheat l to t lower; corn ) b>«er.

Wheat opened under pressure of realizing with 
prices showing a decline, induced by the weakness 
m the Canadian market yesterday, and the easier 
American cables.

Later further pressure developed on the weakness 
in snot and pressure yf American winters arrived 
at the dock. Russian offers were larger with crop 
advices more favorable. United Kingdom weather 
is brilliant. Just before midday there was a 
slight recovery with shorts covering on the decline.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, Aug. 28.— Demand for hogs was I'ght 

today and except for good packing grades which 
ruled fairly steady the market was generally 5c. 
lower. Choice steers were in demand and as the- 
run was small prices firmed up. Receipt* in the 
shcep pens were somewhat light and qimtutioius— 
were steady lo a dime lower.

Cattle—Receipts, 5,000; steady tb strong. 
Beeves, $04)0 to $1) 25; Texas steers, $6.75 to $7.7<t; 
western, $(f.'10 to $8.00; stockers and feeders, $5.50 
to $7.90; cows and heifers, $3.65 to $8.50; calve*», 
$9.00 to $12.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; steady to 5c. lower 
than yesterday’s average. Bulk of sales, $7.85 
to $8.90; light. $8.35 to $9 20; mixqi, $7.55 to 
$9.20, heavy. $7.35 to $8.80: rough, $7.35 to $7.65; 
pigs, $4.00 to $8 75.

sheep—Receipts, 18,000; steady to 10c. higher. 
Native, $.8.90 to $5.00; western, $4.15 to $5.00; 
yearlings, $5.40 to $6.30; lambs, native, $5.85 to 
$8.15; western. $0.60 to $8.15.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
* Chicago, Aug. 29.—Corn closed today aU-a fair 
advance for the deferred options, but at a net 
loss of * for September. Pessimistic crop talk 
lifted December and May. but bcavv liquidation 
depressed September^ At the finish the .ange was 
1 lower to I to | higher. Wheat closed a shade 
to J net lower, and oats active to 1 to J up.

. Lower cables started corn on the down grade. 
September being particularly weak at a decline of 
I to V Short*», however, began to cover early, 
nnd the whole list rallied after a little further dip 
in September. A report from Kansas th#t the 
state’s corn crop this year would make only about 
7,0u0,000, against 183,009,000 bushels in 1012, 
brought an upward trend that lasted through the 
session, with only minor setbacks. Bulli.h senti
ment was aided by an expert opinion that the 
lowest forecasts for the crop in the United States 
hitherto made were substantially correct. It was 
also pointed out that no improvement in weather 
could help much now.

September wheat led the other months, suffering 
only 1-16c. loss on the day’s operations, against 
i to ) for December and J for May. Strength 
was given the near month by purchases of 1,0(10,000 
bushel» by a small group of pit leaders and com
mission houses. The lowest of this year's prices 
for wheat were recorded, easy cables being the 
chief bear factor, and this made buying attractive, 
Primary receipts today were 980,000 bushels, 
against 1,697,000 last year. Seaboard clearances 
of wheat and (lour equalled (152,000 bushels.

Elevator busing of oats lifted prices after an 
irregular opening: “

' AMERICAN MARKETS
Prev.

Mill ne a
Open High

poli»—
Sept. . 8 1» 811 83 8.4 ) 844
Dec. . . . H-r 87 ! 87 87» 87
M.v 921 92] 0*k 92] 92 2

( hicago—
, Sept. . . . 

Dec..........
85 | 81j -

891
— 85* 

89
851
89*

85*
89

—Mu r TTTj—7
New York -

oil 93 » 93 J »3l

Sept. . 05» 95»
Dec. . . 07» 07» 07 j

Duluth-
Sept. . . . 86 4 HA) 80*
Dec . .

Duluth,
88*

, Flax— '
r> #7»
»

88 j

Sept. . 1444 14»»
Dec.......... ml I43|

life • f •

EDMONTON LI E STOCK
Edmonton, Aug. 30.—The following are the 

Swift quotations, weighed off cars at Edmonton:
Stags, up to 250 lbs., dock., 2 cents; select hogs, 

150 to 250 lbs, dock. 8| vents; light hogs, 100 to 
150 lbs. dock , * cent; smooth hogs, 250 to 300 lbs., 
i cent; smooth hogs, 400 to 500 lb»., 1$ cents; 
smooth hogs, over 5Ü0 lbs.. 2 cents: slugs, up to 850 
lbs., dock 2c; boars, no value.

Cattle-—Good fat steers, 1200 lbs and up, must 
be choice, 6) to 64 cents; good fat steers, 1000 lbs. 
to 1200 lbs., 5* to 6 cents; good fat steers, 900 lbs. 
to 1000 lbs., 5 to 5j cents; good fat cows, 1000 lbs. 
and up, 4) to 5 cents; medium fat cows, 900 lbs 
to 1050 lbs., 4 to 4* cents, good bulls and stags, 
3$ to 1) cents; choice fat oxen, 4* to 4) cents; 
common oxen, 3 to 3j cents.

Choice calves, 150 to 200 lbs., 74 to 8 cents; 
choice calves, 250 lbs. and up, 6 tv. 6j cents.

Sheep and lambs—Choice sheep, 4* to 5 cents; 
choice lambs, 6 to 6) cents.

Stockyard Receipts
Last * week’s receipts nt the Winnipeg yards 

amounted to 1,080 cattle, 103 calves,*! ,788 bogs 
nnd 793 sheep. The previous week’s figures were 
1,260 cattle, 91 calves, 3,587 hogs and 1,212 sheep. 
The receipts for the corresponding week a year ago 
were 1,400 cattle, 811 calves, 1,085 hogs and 2,197

Unifie
Receipts fell off la»t week on account of the 

harvest, and the market ruled strong on catt'e. 
Prices were up from 15 to 25 rent* on many lines. 
The best steers on the market this week sob! at 
$0.25, very few being good enough for this top 
figure. The minority of the best butcher steers 
ami heifers sold from- $5.60 to $7.76, with the fair 
to good kind around $-5.25. Best cows were up 
to $5.24 to $5..5(J, with an odd few a trifle higher. 
Best bulls are steady at $4.00 to $4.25. Stockers

Cash Prices in Store Fort William and Port Arthur from August 26 to September 1 Inclusive

Date
i* V

WHEAT 
3* 4 5 0 Peed j <rw irw

OATS
K«lFd iPd «K.I No. 1

U4KLKY
N*4. 4 Be j Fred 1

FLAX
INW «CW SCW

Aug. 1
26 944 83»

. .
88) 60* 72* «8 60] ! .. 35 354 35 3<) 45» «♦» 41 41 112 129 1 17

27 941 9.34 88) 81 7*4 68 60* 341 344 34! 34* •3*1 4»! 44 41 41 111 128 1 16
28 93) 92) 88) 81 7* 07» 60 344 33j 34 13* 3* 4»! 44) 41 41 1*9» 1*11) 114»
29 90 89 86 79 714 67 60 33 J 33 32) 3<! 31 45* 4*) 41 41 127 124 1 12
30 Ne*87» 841 8*] 79 71» 67 60 34 S3» 3.3 J 3*1 31 45 g «4» 41 41 128 125 111

Sept. 1 HOLID AY (LA BOIt D AY) .." 1 .. | .. •• -

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO SATURDAY, AUGUST 30

Winnipeg Grain

SA
T.

X
UrMX
'*<

25 Winnipeg Livestock Saturday WEEK
AGO

YEAH
AGO Country Produce Satur

day
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

New I 1
Cash Wheat crop Cattle Butler (yer lb 1 1-

No. 1 Nor....................... 87» 94» 105 J $ C. $ c. $ e $ c 1 e. Ii.
No. 2 Nor....................... 84) 91) 10:1, Extra choice steers . . 5 85- 6 25 5 75-6 00 Fancy dairy .................... *2. fir tie
No. 3 Nor....................... 82J 89 98 Choice lMatcher steers and No. 1 dairy ! 8« *20« I8r 2<k fir

A ............................ 79 87» 5 50 6 76 5 50 5 75 17 c-1M. 1 7c- 1 H« IHc-tOc
No. 4 .............................. ii» 7t) Fair to Good Bute he 1
No. $ .............................. 67 08) 84» steers aoo îinfrrs .. 5 25 5 40 5 00 5 2*. « 7» 4 *4 Eggs 'per do..)
Feed................................ 60 60* Beit fat cow e ................ 5 25-5 60 5 00 5 25 4 A0 4 85

Medium cows ............. 4 25 4 75 4 UU-4 i0 1 75-4 00 Candled ........................... 2tc-23< <2. 21c fir
Cub Ont» ,. Common cows .............. 3 UV- 3 25 2 75 3 25 3 00 1 25

No. 1 C.W............. 13) Si» 43 lle.t hud. ___ 4 00 4 ti 4 00 42* 3 50 .3 75 I'olaloew
Medium and Coro'n bulls 1 50 1 75 3 50 » 75 2 75 3 25

Cash Barley Choice veal ca«vee . ... 8 00- 8 25 8 00- 8 25 8 A0 7 10 New, per bushel 35c 50c ♦Or
No 1 .............................. 44» 44) 43» Heavy calves ................ 6 00-7 00 6 00-7 00 4 50 5 00

Best milkers and spring
Cub Fin. ers teach; $60 175 *80 «74 «40 *70 Milk and Crum

No. I N.W.......... 1 88 :32 Com n milkers and spring
rr. (each) ................ 140 *40 (40(40 (44-*44 Sweet « ream (per lb. but

Wheat Futures 1er 1st) .......................... *0c 50a 30c
October ......................... 86) 894 92* lings Cream for butter-making
December........................ Hi! 8 ! 88! purposes (per lb. but-
May 90 9*» 9»! Cho.ce hog» . . $9 25 «V *5 9 00-9.60 ter (at)............................ t»e 85c (4c

Heavy sows . .............. 7.00-7 25 $7 00-7 (A 6 00-7 00 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs ) It 00 (1 60 (1 40
_ \ Oat return Stage ................................ $3 00 $4 00 4.00-4 00
Oetk her............................ I 15 381 34»

Hey (»>r l«aimbei........................ 331
................................... I 39) 391 Sheep and Lambs
Has Palnrae No. 1 Red Top................ (II (l( (I*

Oetabee ......................... 1*1 135 163 Cbvice lambs................ 6.50-7.00 a 40 7.00 « 0<4- 8 40 No. 1 Upload................ (10 (• (II
Dew .............. 1W| 134 Best killing .beep.......... 4 00 4 4V 4.W-5 50 450-6 $0 No 1 Timothy (14 (It (■(-(!(

WINNIPEG AND U.S» PRICES
Closing privés on the principal western^mar

kets on Thursday, August 28,, .were: /
Cash Grain Winnipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor. wheat.....................$0 93f $0.87
8 Nqr. wheat..............................921 .85
3 N»*r wheat..............................88J .89
No grade .......................................... 75-84
3 White oats.............................. 3.14 - . 981
Barley 41-434 54-6»
Flax^No. ^ 1 29 J 1.47|

October wheat .......................871 (Sept) 811
1). cemher wheat.....................851 871
May wheat  ............................90 j »2|

Winnipeg Chicago
Beef ( attle, top ............. $6 25 $9 25
Hogs, top........................... 0 25 » 20
Sheep, yearlings .............. 5.50 6.80

deiirable butcher stuff, well-fattened, ’ will 
1er than the inferior grades

___ selling
$5.00 to $5 21 with the light stuff $4.50 to $5.00. 
I lu » ill v any milker* and springers have showed up 
nnd values are unchanged, dealers are expecting 
larger receipts after harvest with lower prices, but 
the deiirable bu* * * “ * “
fare much better

Hogs

No change in the hog market this week, choice 
hog» going lit $0.25, heavy sows $7.00 to $7.23 
and stags $5.00. Dealers are expecting a steady 
market at this figure for so me stilus yet.

Sheep nnd Lambs

Light receipts of sheep and lambs came in during 
the week, and prices are the senti?. Choice sheep 
are worth $5.00 to $5.50 i * * * * ‘ -- -- -
$7.00.

1 and best lambs $0.30 tv

Country Produce
Note.—Quotation, err f.o.b. Winnipeg, crept 

thme for cream, which era f.o.b. point of shipment.

Butter

No change in dairy butter, though creamery 
i. up Ic. a pound. Fancy dairy i. *< cents. No. 1, 

I * to cents, end gond round lute, 17.IH cents. 
A fair i|uaatity i. coming In hand, the harvesting 
nut having interfered much as yet, Montreal 
hotter i« considerable lower then Winnipeg, so 
local price, will hardly advance. Dealer, aspect 
the butter market to run pretty much a._last 
year’..

Kgge

Candled egg. ere <<-* I tient. ee I set week.
Strictly' freih ere worth ti cent., end tbs demand 
i. in c<ce«»,of the eupply. It would pny shippers 
to gel in the else, of the .trictly fre.h.

talk Potatoes 1 »•

Potato price, have taken another slump, and 
produce dealers are i|noting only 1» cent». They 
claim that thair customer., restaurant keepers and 
Other large cou.umert, are getting their eupply 
for 40 cent», to that the dealer, cannot give 40 
cent, to .hippcre, hut have to come down to 88 
rente. Whether a better price will rule after the 
shipments ee.e off cannot he foretold yet.

MUk and Cream

Beginning Kept. I ewcet milk I. advanced from 
81 <10 to 84-00 per hundredweight. Sweet cream 
will atey nt 80 cent, nnd hutter-innking cream et 
*3 cents for a week at leeet. There may lie raises 
in these after thee.

I Treated Mania

Dre.eed beef ie worth 10 cents a pound, hog. 
I*-18 rente, mutton 18 cents end veil 18-14 oanta. 
Spring lamb i. 17 rente end Winnipeg butcher, 
would hr glad to give tin. for Manitoba lamb If 
they could get it. hut they are almost entirely 
•lr|M*ndrnt ou the abattoirs. ^

liny

flay prient are Uriner, No. I lied Top advancing 
a dollar to $11. end No. I 1,'pieud is raised to 110. 
Timothy eland, level at (14. The higher prices 
are a result of the falling off In deli venae, end this 
I. a ron.cijuence of harvesting Price, will remain 
firm till heavier receipt, come forward when they 
may decline, hut if .hipmeut. are not too heavy 
price, way lie maintained. There mm to be a 
lot of . bay in the country. Just now there Is a 
good demand end ,oud prices, eo that any farmer 
who can «pare the time to ship a carload will realise 
better mi it than if he waited until .hipping will 
he generui.

HUM». WOOL. TALLOW

Winripeg .quotations f.o.b. 
cured

are as follows
....................... ^ 11

No 1 tulh, or ................ 6-Si
No. 2 1 alio*»' ......... ................ 4-4 i
Shearling» and lamb skins . . ..................... 11-13
Sr urea r«*«*t .  ............ .. ......................... 45-30
VN <*'*!, coarse . 10-If
Wool, tine ............................hi*

AMERICAN BABLEY AND OATS

Minneapolis, Aug. *9.—Cash nets closed as
follow*;—
No. 3 white oats......... 481 m
No. 1 oats........... »»t •7
«•'Hr ............................ 44 n
Flax .............................. 14* 148

Duluth, Aug «9
Cash oats closed 39]
Barley ................... ----- 55 71)
Flax 144»
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

Want to Buy, Sell or -Exchange
RATE ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word-Per Week
Address all Letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial aa a fall word, also count each set of four figure» aa a full word, as 
for esample: '\T B White baa 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not hare any answers come to The Guide The 
name and address must be counted aa part of the ad and paid for at the same rate. All 
adrertlaements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article adrertleed No display type or display lines will be allowed In claseiBed ads 
All orders for clasalflsd adrsrtlsing must be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for 
this pegs m.:st reach us seven dsye In advance of publication day. which is every 
Wednesdey. Orders for csnceilation must also reach us seven "days in advance

After Investlgetlon, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise ns If you know otherwise.

"Sr

Alberta Farmers’ Elevators
Continued from Page 7

CATTLE
HERErOBD CATTLE AND SHETLAND

Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness, saddle». 
.1. P. Msrples, Poplar Park farm, Hartney 
Man.  **«*

A CARLOAD OP YOUNO SHORTHORN
grade females. liegislered f 1} ilesdah-s, 
Shorthorns and Yorkshires Karin near 
station. .1 Hou»fle|d, MacGregor, Man. 84tf

BROWNE BROS . NEUDORP, BASK. — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock

W. J. TREOILLUS. CALOARY, BREEDER
and Importer of Holstein Kresinn t attle

______  SWINE____
WAWADELL FARM OFFER»? BERK- 

■hlre*—l.nrfp Marrh litter* from prize 
winner* In F«*t end Weil, April litter,

-----Ontario heed—by—Toronto f’h«rof>R»f>—hour.
Pair* end trio* not ekln. A Yearling show 
boar, lifter brother to mv flmt prize eow 
ln*t Brendon Winter Fair Shorthorn*-— 
six f boire young bull*, rirhlv bred for 
milk end beef I.eirewfer *heep—rham- 
plon* over all. Kvervfhinr prired right, 
monev berk, retnrn rhergea pnid If not 

. eetlafled. A. J. Mnrkny. Mnrdomild. Man.

YORKSHIRE». YOUNO STOCK. HOL- 
atein*. Car young mature Shorthorn 
grade row*, freah Oct. and Nov., one hun
dred each. I>. B. Howell, Langenburg.
Saak. 35 2

STEVE TOMECKO. LIPTON, 
Breeder of Berk whirr Rwlne.

SASK . 
Ifltf

SUTTER BROS . REDVERS. SARK.. BREED- 
•re of Pure bred York*hlre Swine. 28 13

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE HOGS—O A.
Hope. Wadena. Hawk. 34 7

HORSES
FOR SALE -REGISTERED PERCHERON

Stallion ‘ ‘ Kenyonton, ” 4 year* old Sired 
by the farnou* * ' Rink," t wire Champion 
of the International Live Stork Exhibition;’ 
Chicago. Darn * ' Bergonette," winner of 
many prize*, both in France and America. 
Price and term* right. John L. Wataon, 
43.5 Main St., Winnipeg.

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choirs unincum
bered Farm Lande désir»hly located. 
You have too much land and not 
enough ptorlc to farm aurreaahilly. 

W. L. DR Clv^W, Importer, Cedar Rapide, la.

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 
M—afactweid by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.

BUTTER AND EGGS
BUTTER WANTED — WE WANT 1,060

dairy farmer* who can «hip u* 40 to .00 
ll>*. first da** butter every 2 or 3 week*, 
preferably in lb. print*, although tub* 
alwo are in excellent demand. We will pay 
higbeet ca*h price* at all time*. Remit 
tance made immediately on receipt of 
wh i pfnent. Will furn i*h good heavy but
ter boxe* at 50c each, to contain 50 1 -lb. 
prifit*. The ho boxes should lu*t Heveral 
*ea*<if^H. and are r*-furnuble by exp re»* at 
a small charge. .Simpson Produ • ; Com
pany, Winnipeg, Man. 23tf

EOOS-^THE SIMPSON PRODUCE COM-
pany. Winnipeg, «ill pay cash for *hip- 
ffierit* of egg* butter, etc. Special de
mand and premium price* for non fertile 
egg*. Highewt market prices at all time*. 
Quick return*. 23kf

POULTRY
TURKEYS. GEESE DUCKS. CHICKENS, 

egg* poultry supplie* Catalogue giving 
valuable advice mailed free Maw'* in- j 
«tant louse killer, easily applied on roost*, | 
k ill* lice i n « t n n 11 v : half pound, postage 
paid. 50c. Edward’* Roup Cure. jn drink i 
in g water, prevents and cures disease, half j 
pound postage paid, 50c. .Maw and Son*. 
Armstrong RP,

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM—CLYD23 8TAL-

lion*. one, two and three year*. Mares and 
Allies. Shorthorn bulls and heifer*. York
shire pig*. May farrow. Some splendid 
Oxford Down ram*, shearling* and lamb*. 
Station* Carman and Roland. Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy P O.., Man. 31 tf

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE - STEWART SHEAF LOADER.

Only run ton day». Will be «old cheap. K. 
A. Brodle, I’leraon, Man, 35

FARM HELP
OA8 ENGINEER WANTS POSITION

Threshing or plowing. Can commence any 
t'tne. State make of engine. Box 65. 
Mrytle, Man. 35-2

FARM LANDS AND EXCHANGE
WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER WHO

has good farm for sale. Send description 
and price. Northwestern Itusine*» Agency, 
Minneapolis. Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS
MILLING OATS WANTED — HIGHEST

price paid. Send sample. No delàv prv 
Ing plant in connection. The Metcalfe j 
Milling Co.. Ltd.. Portage la Prairie. Man j

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best I.ignite fSouris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers' Mine, $2.25 per ton 
f Mine run *2 nr>) f n b. Bienfait. J V
Thilmor T’U lorfnn R-i ek 34tf

FENCE POSTS ~
LARDE SPLIT CEDAR FENCE POSTS

Write for prirè». F. Ttnancv. Solaoun.
B-C. nt in

RO”ND OEOAR POSTS BIO SAVING — 
Write n Unwell l.engenhnr*. 8*«k. 81 «

SPLIT CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR SALE
• n e»r tnt» D \fav M.M r, R f 31 A

BARRISTERS
ADOLPH A BLAKE BARRISTERS SOLI

c'tors Notarié*. Convernnc-r*. etc etc 
Mnnev to loan Brandon. Man 34tf

ERNEST LATOOOK R A LLB.
ter and ■nlicltor, Wilkie Saak.

BARRTS
^ntf

RIFLE STUDY_____
■mi STUDENTS OAW HARMONTZR THE

Qerinlnre. be readier nnr bnnlrlef • ‘ Akngt 
Hell " heard nn the latest «nfhneitie» with 
nther helnfwl literelnre Prlee Ten Cent»
Free nn eenee»t In the pnnr ----Yeteenetton
»t Rihte Student»' A »»n 50 Attne.T t
Winnipeg »n 1 *

business which has been exploited so 
much jn the past ran then, he placed upon 
a better and more satisfactory basis.

, Other Locals Organizing
It is gratifying also to be able to report 

that many districts are already taking 
steps to secure advantage of the act next 
year and petitions are already being 
received asking for the organization of 
locals as soon as possible From the 
present prospects there is every reason to 
believe that the organization work of 
this yenr will he more than doubled during 
the ri«-xt few months, and a low estimate 
should give the company not less than 
I ü » locals when the delegates meet at 
the next annual meeting.

Constru lion Work Started
In conjunction- with the work of organ

izing the company, on account of the 
lateness, it was deemed advisable by 
your hoard of directors to take steps to 
start the construction work as soon as it 
was perceived that the organization of 
the company would he successful. The 
hoard undertook to engage an engineer, 
and after receiving several applications 
and interviewing some of the applicants 
it was decided to engage Mr. K. R. Lever- 
ton, who has had considerable experience 
in preparing elevator plans and in con
struction work: besides this, he has had 
the advantage of about three years 
residence in Alberta and was therefore 
conversant with conditions.

Instructions were issued for the pre
paration of plans ami specifications for 
the elevator and warehouse, and as it was__ 
generally admitted that the object of a 
company organized along the lines of 
this one was as much as, possible to cut 
out the big spreads between street and 
track prices, and to give the farmer the 
benefit of special binning storage, in
structions were given for the preparation 
of plans which would keep this object 
in view. The result is that the standard 
elevator of the company calls for 2i bins, 
each with storage capacity large enough 
to handle an 80,000 lb. car of grain, no 
matter whether the crop he wheat, oats, 
barley or flax. A departure from the 
usual custom of special storage facilities 
was made providing for the 80,000 lbs. 
storage, instead of the 00.000 lbs", and it 
is thought that this will he especially 
acceptable owing to the fact" that the 
railway companies are more and more 
supplying the larger sized cars.

The result is that the plans show nn 
elevator with a capacity of approximately 
.81,500 bushels and so fitted up that it 
ran he easily and economically handled. 
The preparation of the plans has also 
ensured a standard house all over the 
province, which should be found of 
material assistance in the operation of 
same.

Room for Meetings
The warehouse will he so constructed 

that room will he provided for meetings 
of the locals at the local headquarters, 
and this is something which it is hoped 
will he taken advantage of by all the 
members.

It was speedily found that if the matter 
of awarding eon tracts for material re
quired was left to the. last minute it 
would he impossib'e to proceed with the 
construction work this year, the different 
machinery companies and agencies advis
ing your board that everything would 
have to lie brought in from the Fast, 
and if the contracts were not let until 
late in the year then it would he impossible 
to supply the necessary material for this 
year's needs. With Ibis in view your 
hoard made arrangements for the ship
ment of all the material required, and 
the result is that at many points goods 
are on the ground and for all the locals 
now completed, material has been secured 
and is on the way.

A peculiar circumstance arose in the 
securing of lumber owing to the fact that 
what is probably the largest lumber firm 
doing business in Alberta refused to supply 
any material, and it was necessary to 
secure this very necessary requirement 
all over the country, in fact, some lumber 
has been ordered from Montana and 
Idaho as a consequence of this refusal. 
The probable effect of this was. however, 
that the smaller mills and dealers were 
assisted and the lumber was secured at 
the lowest possible prices.

Thanking you for your kind attention 
and soliciting for your permanent hoard 
of directors your hearty support and co

Provisional
Directors

operation in making this enterprise the 
most successful in Western Canada.

We have the honor to Be", gentlemen, 
your obedient servants:

W. J. TREGILLVS 
E. CARSWELL 
JQITXSEY 
W. S. HENRY 
It SHEPPARD 
P. P WOODBRIDGE 
E. J. FREAM

The report Was unanimously approved 
and a hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to the provisional hoard of directors and 
to the organizers'for the splendid work 
they had done for the company.

A committee, consisting of R. A. 
Parker, Winnifred; F. Garrow, Granum; 
G. Marr, Chinook; O. L. McPherson, 
Vulcan; and W. Petcrmeyer, Foremost; 
was appointed to examine into all tenders 
received by the provisional board of 
directors for the supply of material for 
the company. Later in the meeting this 
committee reported that they had fully 
examined all tenders and the list of firms 
who had been requested to tender and 
found that all business had been carefully 
handled. The contract, in every instance 
except one, had been let to the lowest 
bidder and in this one instance the firm 
making the tender was not in a position 
to guarantee delivery of repairs in case 
they were needed. The difference in 
price was less than 85.00 and the com
mittee was of the opinion that the board 
had acted in the best interests of the 
company. On this report the action of 
the provisional board of directors in 
awarding contracts for material and in 
undertaking the construction work of the 
elevators was confirmed and all contracts 
ratified by the company.

The consideration of the draft by-laws 
of the company occupied the delegates 
at the afternoon session. There was'con
siderable discussion and a number of the 
by-laws were amended in some details 
before being finally approved. The by
laws were ordered to be printed and a copy 
sent to each shareholder.

It was decided that the local secretaries 
should he remunerated for their services, 
the salaries to he paid from the Central 
fund upon recommendation by the local 
board of management.

Election of Directors
The election of directors was conducted 

by ballot and resulted as follows:— 
Elected for three years—E. J. Fream, 
E. Carswell and W. J. Tregiilus: for two 
years—Rice Sheppard. J. Quinsey and 
P. S. Austin; for one year—J. G. McKay, 
It. A. Parker and C. Itice Jones.

While the ballots were being counted 
the chairman called upon Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, minister of agriculture, who, 
in a brief space, congratulated the dele
gates on the splendid showing made by 
the company to the present time and 
assilred them of the support of the 
government in carrying out the terms of 
the act.

Mr. Turgeon, of Hardisty, and Capt 
Eaton of Craig, also addressed the meet
ing. A vote of thanks to Mr. Tregiilus 
for presiding brought the meeting to a
close.

Officers Appointed
The newly elected hoard of directors 

met on the following day for organizing 
purposes, when W. J. Tregiilus, of Calgary, 
was elected^"president, J. Quinsey, of 
Barons, vice-president, and E. J. Fream, 
Calgary, secretary-treasurer. The presi
dent, vice-president and Mr. Carswell 
were appointed as the executive com
mittee. The vice-president was en
trusted with a supervision of the organiza
tion department and the secretary- 
treasurer was appointed manager of the 
company. The question of taking over 
the business of the farmers’ companies 
at McLeod, Champion. Stettler, Red 
Deer, Barons, Lougheed and Killarn was 
discussed and the closing of agreements 
with these companies' was left in the hands 
of the executive. .

Draft regulations submitted by the 
grain commission were discussed and it 
was decided to oppose the proposal with 
regard to the special binning of grain. 
The remaining regulations as submitted 
hv the grain commission were found 
satisfactory.

It was decided that arrangements should 
be made for the installation of a grain 
crusher at any local point where the 
farmers will subscribe the necessary extra 
amount of stock to pay for the machinery.
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Meadows Portable 
Grain Elevator

This is the celebrated Meadows All-Steel 
Portable Grain Elevator, which is sold on 
a guarantee to be the most convenient 
and easily adjusted Elevator on the 

market. It has the greatest capacity. 
It can be adjusted to different lengths. 
For putting grain into granaries, or 

loading from granaries to wagons, 
and from wagons to cars, it has 

no equal.

WRITE FOR CATALOG O 
and get full information.

Henry Rustad, 325 William Ave., Winnipeg

JftjT'd
I M y INIVI U S A L C A It

Obey that impulse ! The fine 
joy of automobile ownership 
may now be yours. Ford 
prices are down within the 
easy reach of the untold 
thousands who have waited 
for the coming of the right 
car at the right price.
Six hundred dollars is the new price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car is six fifty; the town 
car nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont., 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company xrf Canada 
Limited, Walkerville, Ont., Canada. •

Farmers’ Wagon Tanks
From Factory to Farmer at Factory Prices

NO MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS WE PAY THE FREIGHT

All kinds of non-rusting Stock, Storage, Wagon and Oil Tanks. 
A money back guarantee with every Tank.

SEND TODAY FOR CATALOGUE

Halbrite Steel Tank Co., Halbrite, Saak.

Sanitary Galloway Separator
Galloway's latest masterpiece. Pro
duct of more than tnree years 
terrific test. Absolutely (he most 
modern separator built. Huns light 
as a bird, skims to a trace, cleans 
easily, built to last, price $f0 to 
$50 under any otherfof like quality.

Yes, air, you can absolutely save 
this money simply by spending 
two cents to get our Cream Sep
arator book and my special pro
position.

1 want you to know about the Galloway separator, compare 
it with any other you ever saw, then figure what you can do 
with the tremendous saving 1 make you. You will be glad 
y°« got Galloway’s prices, plans and proposition.

Nothing like this separator has ever been offered in Canada.
-Let me have a chance CcTsBow you this saving, and you will 
say, “Galloway, I thank you. "

__ Remember, we are actual manufacturera of jhi» separator,
we make them by the thousands, we sell every one direct to 
you with only one small profit, actual freight, actual duty, 
added to our absolute factory cost, and best of all 1 give you 
00 days trial in your own dairy, absolutely free, you to be the 
only judge. That's why you want to write me to-day for my 
Cream Separator proposition.

WM. GALLOWAY, Pres.

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada Limited
D«pt G.G. WINNIPEG. MAN.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE.

ALEX NAISMITH.
President.

S. H. HENDERSON.
Vice-President

C. D. KERR. 
Treasurer.

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company
Head Office - - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager J_ _______

Amount of business in force, over ...... $36,000,000.00
Assets over liabilities, over.......... ........ 642,000.00
Number of faVmers insured Dec. 31, 1912, 23,261

The largest Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company in Canada.

A. NAISMITH.
President.

R. M. MATHESON,
Vice-President

C. D. KERR. 
Treasurer-

The Occidental Trust Company
Head Office Wawanesa, Man.'

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

CAPITAL -$1,000,000.00
The Company's Charter authorizes it to carry on all branches of a 
General Trust business, including the duties of:

Trustee, Executor, Administrator, Guardian.
Trustee for lseue of bonds by corporations and for deposits of bonds 

and documents In escrow.
Receiving funds for Investment and guaranteeing Interest thereon. 
Loaning funds on mortgages or other securities.
Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares of Joint Stock Companies. 
Agent for sale and purchase of real estate.
Agent for management of property.

A. NAISMITH.
President.

R.M MATHESON.
Vic*-President

C. D. KERR. 
Treasurer.

The Occidental Fire Insurance Company
Head Office - Wawanesa, Man.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager

Subscribed Capital ............................. .. $500,000.00
Security to Policy-Holders......................... $640,817.29

Full Deposit with Dominion Government. Practically all cl 
of insurance written, including Automobile risks.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats 22 KX, Flax, Barley

CONSIGNMENTS Sold toNET BIDS Wired on Request
the Highest Bidder

igsats aasM it ifsry polit wtwi ws ri ut npriMiM n it mm hr tmw
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Books of Freedom
A Study of these Books will show how to correct many of tire Economic and

Social Evils of Canadian Life

pifinhi-r ■>. 1 '♦ 1 -î

TARIFF
THK 7AKIKK IS OI K TI.MKS, hy Ida M. "lar-

b*#l. This -boo k uncover» the mi ««-ruble sordid- 
ne»* of the fit g I otereet* of the I cited States, 
«lin have had tariff la»« made to euit thern«elve*
It i* equally v*l uable for » l ud y in Canada a « it 

*»«pp!ie« her# *l«o. Price........................... $1 ftO

THK TARIFF AND THK Till STS. by Franklin
Pierre. This show* bow t ruete are built up 
under the tariff and bow heavily they bear 
upon all rl*«»e«. Farmer* will be specially 
interested tr< this book Pfi* e $1 W)

PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE, by Henry 
George. Tbi* is one of the ablest exposure* 
of tbe iniquity «.f the protertive tariff ever writ- 0 
ten. We have it in two style*, both paper cover*. 
One .n book form in colored cover*, large type, 
20c. The other in pamphlet f-am, «mailer type,
I Or, Three copie* 25c. Both are good print.

HOW BRITAIN WON KRKK TRADE, by J. A. 
Bterenaon. Tbi* booklet tells of the great fight 
made by Cobden and Bright when Great Britain 
threw «iff the «hackle* of protectionism dO year* 
ago. Price—lOr. Three copie» for 25c.

MONOPOLIES AND TRI STS. by Richard T. 
Ely. This is ■* very valuable work which will 
be read with profit by all those who are inter
ested in the pressing problem presented by the 
growth of combine* and monopolies Here 
we may fin*! in c*>n*Jen*ed form the cause* of 
trusts, the law* through which they establish 
their prices, their efforts to control preduction 
an»J their limits. I he evil* of trusts and monop
olies are clearly stated and remedies are pro
pose#!, one *»f which is the removal of the tariff 
from monopolized article* Price 60 cent*

CANADIAN NATIONAL ECONOMY, by J. J.
Harpcll. 'Jin* paper covered book shows how 
the national resources of ( an ad a are being 
monopolized and how the protective tariff is 
actually wasting the property of the people 
The author also shows how the tariff is injuring 
agriculture, mining, fishing ari#i how combine* 
are formed and who profits by them. Price 55c

THE BLR DEN OF PROTECTION. This is ‘an 
international repudiation of t he Gospel ^ of 
Scarcity," issued by the International Free 
Trade League It contains 120 page* and is 
made up of 15 articles showing how the pro
tertive tariff is burdening the people of Australia, 
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France. Germany, 
Holland, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Russia, Soij.th 
Africa and the United States. Each article i- 
written by a free trader in the countries narrjrd. 
There is also an article on “The Reason‘'for 
Free Tra<l«- in the United Kingdom," by Lord 
Welby. This' is a valuable book for ' anyone, 
who wants to study Jh* tariff question from an 
international view point. Price 25r

A MODERN GOLIATH. This is the «Irbalr be 
tween the Toronto News and The Grain Growers1' 
Guide on tbe national policy of high protection, 
during July and September, I'M* It i« an 
arsenal of facts in favor of free trade ami shows 
how weak is the best argument the protection
ists can advance. This would be good literature 
to place in the hands of any protectionist you 
are anxious to convert Single copies 5r. Three 
copie* I Or. Ten copies 25 c.

TAXATION OF LAND VALl’KS
PROGRESS AND POVERTY, by lli-nry George. 

This is the famous book in which the principle 
of land values taxation was formally laid down 
by the great economist Millions of copies have 
been sold and it has been t ran id* ted into all the 
leading languages. Any person who wishes to 
go into the subject thoroughly will he able to do 
so by studying this book In paper covers 
Price 20c. (doth hound, large type, 35c.

THE PERPLEXED PHILOSOPHER, by Henry 
G cor we. This is Henry George's famous 
examination of the nhilosophy oL the great 
Herbert Spencer which attracted so much at
tention at the time it was written and continues 
to be one of the greatest argumentative writings 
in existence. It is the attack of one intellectual 
giant on the work of another There i» remark
able food for thought in this book for the brainiest 
man in this country and yet it is simple enough ' 
for anyone to read with pleasure. Price 35c

SOC IAL PROBLEMS, by Henry George. This is 
an analysis of social conditions and a forecast of 
the dangers of the future. It deals not only 
with conditions in the cities and towns, but alsp 
on the farms Though written thirty years agi* 
it is still as up to «late ns ever and any man who 
wants to become familiar with .the greatest 
problems of the present day can do no better 
than to read this book first Price 35c

LAND QUESTION* by Henry George. This hook 
is really three in one as it contains three of the 
most famous articles written hy Henry George 
The first. “The Land Question," dealing with 
the situation in Ireland. The second is entitled 
“ Property in Land," but is in reality the famous 
debate between Henry George and th* Duke o? 
Argyll in 1884 The Dukes article arid Mr 
George’s reply art given in full The third part 
of this book is Henry George * famous open letter 
to Pope Leo Thirteenth. Price 35c

1 MY STORY," by lorn I. Johnson. Toth 
Johnson was one of the greatest men wbo ever 
lived on the American continent and this is his 
own story written a few months before he died 
in 1-jfr! 1 Johnson began life as a poor boy and 
became a mil'ionaire railway magnate before he 
read IJ*nry George's “ Progress and Poverty" 
and be* a me converted to the Single Tax. Front 
that time all hi* efforts were devoted to spreading 
the gospel of Single Tax in which cause he also 
spent his wealth and died a poor man He 
was a member of Congress for one term, but 
his greatest work wa* done ai the Mayor of 
Cleveland, Ohio, where the name of Johnson 
is honored by all honest men. He drove the 
grafters out of Cleveland, broke up the political 
ring* and established a three* cent street car fare 
which still remains. Hie fight with the money 
magnate* and with the crooked politicians forms 
a stirring story. His life history as told by 
himself is one to encourage any real man.

Price ................................. $1 25

TAXATION OF LAND VALLES, hy Loula F. 
Pont. 1 his is the best book available for general 
use as it goe* 'nto the question from the practical 
standpoint in a way that «ran be grasped quickly 
and easily by the general reader. The author 
also gives a series of the usual questions that 
are asked and answers them in detail. He also 
provides information on every point that may 
come up in a discussion of the question. We 
would recommend this book specially to every 
one who wishes to become familiar with this 
great question. Pri* e 35c

THE LOST ISLAND, by G. M. \WHiu* and 
Wm. Lloyd Garrlnon- This is a stirring story 
of a shipwreck in which the survivors were cast 
away upon an uninhabited island where they 
were given a very practical illustration of the 
iniquity of private property in land. Price —10c. 
Four copies for 25c.

THE PROGRESS OF LAND VALLES TAXA
TION IN C ANADA, by F. J. Dixon. The title 
of this booklet is descriptive of its contents.

- It show* what has been done to exempt improve
ments from taxation in the various provinces

?hem To your friends
for 25*.

JJr 5r.

THE STORY OF MY DICTATORSHIP, by 
BeaenH and Singer. If you want to spend a
pleasant hour or two then you should buy this 
little booklet. It is entertaining and at the 
• ame »im«- v.ill give you some idea of what will 
•appen un «1er taxation of land values. Give 
a *opy to your friends. Price—5c. Six copies 
25c.

WAR AND PEACE
THK GREAT ILLUSION, by Norman Angelb

This i- the greatest work on international pea* e 
ever written. The author sho w ■> fully how none 
of the great nations have anything to gain by 
war He also shows that nations like Norway, 
that have no navy, are safer than those who 
spend tin rid reds of millions annually for naval 
armament Every person who believes in peace 
and international arbitration should read this 
book. Price .  .........................................................$1 00

IN SEEN EMPIRE, by David Starr Jordan.
This book shows the killing financial burden on 
the nations that maintain huge armies and 
navies It also shows that the-e nations have 
incurred such vast debts through war that they 
are now in the hands of the great financial 
interests. Price ...................... ....................$1.25

CANADA AND SEA POWER, by Christopher
Went. This book is right off the press, written 
by a Canadian who has studied the navabques- 
tion from the Canadian standpoint and makes 
a splendid argument for peace and arbitration 
rather than the expenditure of money for dread
noughts. He deals with the game of diplomacy 
and shows how dangerous it is. He also exposes 

, the rnan.v fallacies of the war advocates and 
illustrates how, with the present system of 
international < re*lit,' none of the great nations

----- cau affordto go to war, no matter whether they
are successful or not. Every Canadian would 
do well to study tins book. Postpaid.. ..$1 00

THE HUMAN HARVEST, by David Starr Jor
dan. A striking book on the effect of war upon

It was only by Education that the 
People of Britain threw off 

Protection

STUDY AND BE FREE

throughout Canada and the beneficial results 
that fiave followed therefrom. Single copy 5c. 
Twelve copies for 50c. Twenty-five copies for
$1 00.

SINGLE TAX. WHAT IT IS AND .WHAT IT 
WILL ACCOMPLISH, by Judnon Grenfell.
This pamphlet is a detailed analysis of the Single 
Tax system and answers briefly most of the 
questions that the uninitiated woyhl be likely 
to ask. It is a splendid booklet to accompany 
the pamphlet entitled “Single Tax, what it is 
ami why we urge it," written by Henry George. 
Mr. Grenfell's pamphlet sells at 10c each or 
three copies for 25c.

SHORTEST ROAD TO THE SINGLE TAX.
by uevcral writers. This 1.15 page booklet 
contains Henry George's famous open letter 
to Pope Leo XIII on ‘ The Condition of Labor," 
an article entitled “The Natural Tax," by Thus 
G Shearman, ami another article by the same 
writer on “Social Effects of Natural Taxation," 
and in addition contains “The Single Tax Plat
form" adopted at the < Imago convention in 1803. 
Price—10c or three copies for 25.

IIOW TO GET RICH WITHOUT WORKING, 
by Edward Homer Hailey. Price—10c. Four 
copies for 2fie.

THE DISEASE OF CHARITY, by Bolton Hall.
Price 5c. Si x copie * for 25c.

THE CRIME OF POVERTY, by Henry George. 
Price—10c. Four copies for 25c.

THY KINGDOM COME, by Henry George.
Price—5c. ftix copies for 25c.

MOSES, by Henry George. Price—5c Six
copies for 25c.

THE SINGLE TAX. WHAT IT IS AND Win
WE URGE IT, by Henry George. This booklet, 
written by the great economist himself, gives 
in a few words just w hat hundreds are asking 
about the Single lax. Buy a few and give

the human race. Professor Jordan show> how 
great nations have decayed and fallen through 
the failure of the human harvest, because their 
best men became soldiers instead of fathers. 
A book that will promote the cause of universal 
peace Beautifully printed and bound and well 
suited for a gift. Price . .........................$1 10

DIRECT LEGISLATION
THE INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RE

CALL. by Robert L. Scott. This booklet «leal* 
with the whole question of Direct Legislation 
and will answer nearly every question *>n the 
subject.1 Price—5c each. Twentv-five copies 
for $1 00.

THE REIGN OF THE PEOPLE, by Seymour 
J. Farmer. This little booklet *eU forth the 
rights of the people to a voice in the making of 
the laws which they must obey. It is a splendid 
argument for the Initiative, Referendum and 
Recall. Price—5c. Thirty-five copies for $ 1.00.

EQI ITY* I his is a copy of a magazine specially 
devoted to Direct Legislation This issue is an 
arsenal of facts on the question and show, the 
progress of the reform all over the world Price —
15c.

THE INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM, by 
L. j Johnston. An effective ally of representa
tive government. Price—10c. Four copies for 25c

TOWARDS DEMOCRACY; OR DIRECT LEG
ISLATION THE NEXT STEP, hy 1) W Bu
chanan. This pamphlet is a valuable addition 
to the literature on the subject of Direct Legisla
tion 1 he wrjt,er has for many years ' been 
studying conditions in Canada, and in this 
booklet he sets forth the results of his studies 
J|e shows how privilege is gaining control in 
1 an ad a and how political life has become cor
rupt 1 he natural resources ..f t he country 
have been seized by a small number of men by the 
aid of the politicians The only hope is for 
the people to take back to themselves the power 
of law making which they once held. Single 
copies 10c. Four copies for 25c.

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT BANKS ^OR 
CHEAPER MONEY FOR FARMERS

PEOPLE'S BANKS, by H. W. Wolff. Mr Wolff
has, in this bool, discussed the credit banks, 
organized b\ the farmers in every part >f Europe. 
He has been on the ground and studied them 
carefully. He .shows how the German farmers 
have f.eed themselves from the money-lender» 
and are able to borrow mon*-y fur their needs at 
A to \ 1 > per cent. He also describes the agricul- 
t 11a! and village bank systems in Italy, Belgium, 
Swit/erlami, France, Austria and India—:n fact! 
everywhere but in Anglo-Saxon lands. This book 
*•» replete with information to benefit those who 
want to secure a better -credit system. It was 
written to encourage the growth of co-operative 
credit banks and answers practically every 
question on the subject. The book contains 
nearly 000 pages and is fully indexed. Free 

............................................................ *2 25
CO-OPKIUTIVE BANKING, hy H. « . Wolff. In
. this work the author keeps to the practical side 

and shows- how to solve the problem of high 
interest charges and poor credit. His chapters 
are “ 1 he Problem to lie Dealt With," “How the 
Problem is Solved," “Share Banks," “Unlimited 
Liability Banks," "Co-operative Banks as 
Savings Banks," “Co-operative Banks as Bor
rower »|V “ Union for Purposes of Inspect! 
“Co-operative Mortgage Credit,” and -

• general subjects. Price.........................

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT BANK HANDBOOK, 
by H. W. Wolff. This is a small paper-bound 
book which the author prepared to instruct those 
interested on the methods of starting and operat
ing Credit banks in villages and agricultural 
communities. It gives model rules u, I forms 
used in operation of such bank-. I’r.i e tOc

$2 50

CO-OPERATIVE ( REDIT HANKS, by H. W
Wolff. This 00 page booklet is mere!cheaper-., 
condensed and popular work on the •> une subject 
as the other books. It sums up br;efl.\ i he main 
features of Co-operative Credit Banking ami 
the arguments in favor of its adoption. After 
this has been studied the larger books will be 
more fully enjoyed. Price . 25c

CHEAP MONEY FOR FARMERS, by John 
W. Ward. This is an explanation of the Aus
tralian and 1 New Zealand methods by which 
farmers are provided with money at 5 per cent. 
It also shows how the same can he doue in 
Canada. Price—1 Or. Four copies for 25r. 
Twenty copies for $1.00.

CO-OPERATION
THE RURAL LIFE PROBLEM OF THE L.S., by 

Sir Horace Plunkett The thoughts contained 
in this book of 175 pages relate to one side of the 
l.fe of the United States, which country was to the 
writer, an Irishman by birth, a second home. 
The author, w ho is ack now (edged to be one of the 
most deeply interested, as well as one of the most 
keenly observant students of American social apd 
economic problems, goes into the question of 
the Country Life Movement from a point of 
view derived from Thirty years’ experiences of 
the physical contrasts Aind moral resemblances 
of the Irish and American rural problems. He 
deals lucidly with the launching . f the two 
Roosevelt policies, the Conservation of National 
Resources, and the Need of Reconstruction 
of Rural L»fe. He traces the origin and con
sequences of rural neglect to the Industrial 
Revolution in England, and points out the 
danger to national efficiency in sacrificing 
agricultural to commercial ami industrial 
interests. The Look goe- on to ilea! with the 
inner life of the American f armer, and the weak 
spot in American rural economy, also Roosevelt's 
three fundamental elements of a rura existence, 
“ Better^ Farming, ” “ Better Business, “ “ Better 
Living,” and the way to attain these ends, by 
means of agriculture on co-operative line*, the 
necessity for a redirection of rural education, 
the solving .»f the rural labor problem, and the 
betterment of woman's position in farm life. 
The book concludes with a chapter on the 
reform* ne-• ^.-iry to bring about better farming, 
better business,- better living, and shows that 
while all three are necessary, better business 
must copie first, and for farmers the way to 
better living i- by co-operation, arid what 
co-operation really is, is w hat the American 
farmer ha- got to learn and this whole book
applies to Canadian conditions a* well The 
book is one which every farmer ought to read 
It touches very closely the great social and 
economic problems' which today confront the 
agricultural population of this great Canadian 
West. Price ^ $1 30

CO-OPERATION IN AGRICULTURE, by H.
W. Wolff The author is the leading authority 
on co-operation in English speaking countries 
and has studied at first han<l the -v-terns fol
lowed in the various European countries. In 
tics book he goes very fully into everv phase of 
the co-operative question and gives a vast 
amount of practical and valuable information on 
the subject. I he book contains 37H pages and 
is fully indexed. Some of the chapters are 
" General Principles. " " Co-operative Supply of 
Goods," “ Disposal of Grain." “Live Stock 
Improvement,* “Co-operative Insurance," “Co
operation for Common Use of Machinery “ 
Mr Wolff gives his information in a manner 
easily understood and with a view of aiding 
farmers who desire to go into co-operative 
work of any kind. Price $2 25

All these Books will be supplied POSTPAID at the Prices Quoted
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